
Girl Scout Gift
Mobile In
Fanwood

Just in time for holiday gift

community, A wide variety of
modestly priced items are avail-
able for examination and sale,
with appeal to Brownies and
Scouts of all ages. Including to-
tables for camp and travel, belts,
bags, creative crafts, jewelry,

GIVE A DELECTABLE . . * UNFORGITTABL1
GIFT .". . TO YOUR LOViD ONIS
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Maintenance Code
Needs More Study
Formal Public Hearing
Is Set For December 13

The proposed Property Maintenance Code now pending before the
Fanwood Borough Council may have some changes as a result of
a lengthy informal public hearing which was conducted last month.
The ordinance, which spalls out maintenance standards for residen-
tial and business properties throughout Fanwood, will have a formal
public hearing, and possibly a final vote by the Council, next Wed-
nesday, December 13.

According to Councilman John
Swindlehurst, Chairman of the
Building and Zoning Committee,
the committee had met with the
Mayor to go over the objections
and suggestions offered by the
public at the informal hearing.
As a result, the Committee will
suggest ohanges, to ba incorpo-
rated in the form of amendments
to the code,

Among the recommended
changes, Swindlehurst pointed
out, would be the clarification
of the meaning and purpose of
"certificate of compliance." As
initially spelled out in the ordin-
ance, the Public Officer would,
upon written request cause an in-
spection to be made and, if no
violations exist, or if violations
are found to exist which are then
corrected, shall issue a certifi-
cate stating that the premises
were found to comply with the
maintenance code. The fee for
the inspection would have been
$10, and would have been paid
by the owner of the inspected
premises. This area had a r -
oused considerable public com-
ment ai the informal hearing,
with residents claiming that such
an open policy could lead to
harrassment of one neighbor by
another, that the fee would not
be legal, etc. Now, under the
proposed change, Swindlehurst
said the certificate of compli-
ance %vould be issued to realtors,
savings institutions, or similar
business establishments for their
purpose, and not to anyone whose
premises are to be inspected.

Furthermore, Swindlehurst
said, there would be proposed
the deletion of "certain extrane-
ous definitions and phraseology,
and the inclusion of a definition
of the Board of Appeals. The
ordinance now pending had stated

that those who wished to appeal
decisions made regarding the
code could do so through a Board
of Appeals, but the composition,
size, and appointment of that body
had not been detailed, which some
citizens questioned.

Another question which had
been raised by the public was
that of just how inspections would
be made and who would initiate
them. The ordinance had not
made this area clear to many
of those in the audience at the
informal hearing. This would
be clarified under another pro-
posed chanp, the Councilman
noted, and the changes would also
suggest a revision of the section
pertaining to the Public Officer
and the power vested in him in
the code as introduced. The
Building Inspector would pefve
as the Pu'ralic Officer responsible
for the enforcement of the code.
Under the proposed changes, the
power would be vested in mors
than one person.

The penalties would be changed
under the Committee's list of
suggestions, and would match
those now established for viola-
tions of the zoning ordinance,
being "no morethana $200fine,"

Swindlehurst said the opinions
and criticisms received from
the public had been invaluable in
helping the Committee to ob-
tain reactions and to gather a gen-
eral impression. It is hoped that
those with opinions will come
once again on Wednesday to ex-
press themselves for the formal
record and to react to the pro-
posed changes in the code.

The changes to be proposed
will not necessarily be accep-
ted, he noted, nor will possible
changes in the code be limited to
only those detailed above.

Freeholders Drop Park
Avenue Widening Project

The observers almost outnum-
bered the citizens with problems
at the December Listening Post
last Saturday morning at Town
Hall, The problems brought be-
fore Township Committeemen
Walter Crete, Alan Augustine and
Larry Newcomb ranged from
zoning to leaf pick-up to snow
removal. Several citizens ex-
fires sed concern about wha~ mighr
happen to rhe ^cliool 1 property
now that Scorch Plain• -Faiiwood
School Board has announced :he
property is for sale. The com-
mitteemen noted that the pur-
chaser of this property will have
to abide by the same zoning r e -
strictions as apply to the pro-
perty adjacent to School 1,

In the course of discussing
the problems of leaf pick-up,
Committeeman Augustine noted

that some 35,000 cubic yards of
leaves have been removed from
Scotch Plains streets so far this
Fall, He also noted that the
Public Works Department r e -
ports they have now finished
three complete circuits of the
township streets.

One citizen's problem gave
the three committeemen a chance
to push for greater citizen par-
ticipation in the mu.ithly recycle
programs that are conducted at
the Fanwood Railroad Station by
the jaycees. These collections of
old nflwspaperi, bottles and me:al
cans occur the third Saturday of
each month and are supported by
both the Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood town governments.

One particularly complex pro-
blem involved possible changes

Loitering Ordinance
Passes Over Some
Audience Objections

Taxes Paid Up?
The Scotch Plains Tax Collec-

tor has advised that a list of
delinquent 'axes or assessments
will be advertised in next week's
issue of The Times,

Listening Post
Draws Light
Crowd

The Scotch Plains governing
body recently received a com-
munique from the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders
regarding the long-sought relief
from the necessity of widening
Park Avenue, The freeholders
said they had received numerous,
complaints from residents and
a request from the governing
body to eliminate the county plan-
ning board mandate that park
Avenue be widened from 40 to 46
feet in the area where new con-
struction Is underway at the new
municipal building. The free-
holders said the Roads and Brid-
ges Committee has givendue con-
sideration to the proposed widen-
ing and has concluded that the in-
terests of the county "do not r e -
quire commencement of said
widening at this time.11

"The Board of Freeholders
does hereby notify the Township
of Scotch Plains that It is not
their intention to proceed with
said widening of Park Avenue"
the statement said.

The county Master Plan shows
an ultimate width of 46 feet
for full length of Park Avenue in
the future. Local citizens t.r-
gued that a patchwork widening,
beginning just in front of the
municipal building, was pointless
and would serve only to destroy
stately trees there,

Final Leaf
Go-Round
The Public Works De-

partment of Scotch Plains has
announced that the fourth and
fina 1 town roundup of leaves is
underway. The next time a leaf
truck passes a street during
the next few days will be the
final trip on that street.

Weather permitting, the final
round will continue through De-
cember 15,

in drainage being caused by the
county's construction oftheMe.r-
tine Avenue extension. The com-
mitteemen noted the Township
Engineer will be asked ;oeoiuj<i;i:
with chr. conn.-y's engineer further
on rhls.

Bill Would Allow Police
Some Discretionary Powers

The anti-loitering ordinance introduced last month became law
this month, with a few objections voiced regarding areas of concern.
The ordinance spells out the types of loitering which are prohibi-
ted. These include loitering which leads to breaches of p-aace,
either in the form of public nuisance, disturbing the peace and
tranquility of others, using obscene language to another, etc. It
permits the police to make the determination, usingtheir best judge-
ment, as to whether a person's presence in a public place is causing
or is likely to cause a violation of the ordinance. However, the
police do not just arrest as they spot offenders. The violation occurs
after the illegal loiterer refuses to leave at police request.

Gerald Walssman of 15 Canter- — — — — — - — _ _ _ _ _ _
bury Drive felt tha law was quite
arbitrary, set up against young
people, "The Council should be
concerned with doing something
constructive like uslngthis build-
ing for teenagers. We aiwmys
seem to go a step further in
repression," Weissman said.

The Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom,
Union County Chapter, Carol
Sparber and Myrna Slamowltz
co-chairmen, also registered op-
position. While mothers sitting
in a park Idly could be subject
to suspicion under the ordinance,
no one would believe they would
be apprehended, the two co-
chairmen said, claiming that the
statute seems to be discrimina-
tory against teenagers and they
suggested that the committee find
a public place for teens to go
instead of attempting to chase
them away,

Mr. Goldstein of Orchard
Drive asked that the amendment
be tabled until there is an a l -
ternate place for teens to p t h e r .
"The problem is we have lots of
kids, an overflow, which makes
it cumbersome, 'ihey are bound
to be loud and boisterous, but
they need a spot,"

Mayor Albert Thsurec and oth-
er Committeemen pointed out an
aspect of the ordinance which
they feel the public doesn't fully
comprehend - the fact that the
person who is loitering in a
manner to cause violations is
first requested by the police to
leave that place. It is only after
the violator refuses that he would
be apprehended, Theurer noted.

Theurer said he truly did not
want the law to be used against
teermj3r'i. Hcwavs-, ha painted
out, problems have arisen in pub-
lic places when young people ga-
ther in a way which discourages
or forbids the use of these areas
by adults, and elderly people,
Tha front of the library and the
doorway of Buxton's ice cream
store were examples cited.

Ron Jayson of 538 Cedar Street
asked why the ami-loitering bill
was necessary since the viola-
tions spelled out in it are a l -
ready prohibited in other areas
of township and state legisla^
lion, Theurer said it has been
difficult for police to go thr-
ough th«s volumes of ordinances,
and this law is definitive, with
all offenses spelled out in one
place. It is an added tool, he
said.

A teenager representing the
high school newspaper said in his
view not too many teenagers feel
as oppressed as some might
think. Kids kn^w when they're
breaking the law, screaming late
at night, obstructing traffic, etc.,
he said.

The recreation program of-
fered in Scotch Plains for the
entertainment of children and
teens came in for praise,

In other matters, the Com-
mittee received a com plaint from
Harry L, .Jaffee* of 2248 Con-
cord Road concerning a rail fence
which separates his property
from a walkway which children
use to and from school, Hs has

Continued On Page 22

An Election —
But No
Candidates?

"The Board of Education ran an
election, but nobody ran ," Is it
possible this will be a Times
headline next February, when r e -
gular elections will be held for
three seats on the Board of Ed-
ucation? 7 7 To date, the joint
Civic Committee has not found
any candidates to fill the two
Scotch Plains openings on the
Board,

The three seats which will be
available are those currently held
by Richard Bard-from Fanwood,
and Sheldon Anderson and Walter
Siff from Scotch Plains. Bard
will definitely run again, he said
last month. To date, there have-
been no declarations from any
insurgents for Bard's seat. In
Scotch Plains, Anderson de-
finitely will not seek re-election
and Siff Is unsure.

The joint Civic Committee is
a group which organizes annu-
ally for the sole purpose of
seeking candidates to sponsor for
election to the Board, It in-
cludes representatives from 14
civic organizations, according
to Joan Papen, who is Committee
president this year, The Com- ,
mlttee members have sought can-
didates extensively, Mrs, Papen
said, but so far have come up
with no candidate from Scotch
Plains. She asked anyone intend-
ing to file for a seat tu notify
her at 889-2396.

The filing deadline,for Board
seats is Decamber 28.
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Environmentalists To Good Calender'
Check Food Stores Good Cause

RESERVE NOW FOR
YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES

Fresh from a "mini-victory" in the form of at least a temporary
favorable decision on the widening of Park Avenue, the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Environmental Action Groupnow plans to take on the keepers
of dirty faodstores. They encourage another concerted community
effort - this time to insure clean and healthy conditions Inside food
stores throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood, _ _ ^ _ _ _ _

According to Lucille Kluckas,
chairman of the Health Commit-
tee, members were delighted
at the degree of community res-
ponse in the recent appeal to all
citizens to oppose the County
Planning Board dictate that Park
Avenue be widened In one sec-
tion - in front of the new muni-
cipal building. The environmen-
talists joined with the Scotch
Plains and Fanwood governing
bodies in spearheading a drive
aimed at letting the county free-
holders know that the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood community
didn't want to see old and valu-
able trees lost through paving.

The freeholders entered the
picture when the Planning Board
mandate was appealed by the
Township of Scotch Plains, and
the freeholders recently ruled to
allow Park Avenue to remain at
its present width, at least tem-
porarily. Still at issue is the
question of the permanent Status
of the street on the county Mas-
ter Plan.

Mrs. Kluckas said the new-
est project came about after
members observed unsanitary
practices and filthy conditions,
particularly in one local food
market. The "spotters," who
plan to continue their personal
inspections, observed dirty
floors, employees smoking while
handling food, custard pies
uncovered and exposed to public
touch, and many other conditions
which they felt local citizens

should not have to tolerate.

Recent state legislation has
amended the state health codas
to require that, after December
15, foodstores must post the re-
sults after an inspection is made
by state or local health officers.
In addition, patrons of a food-
store may request, and must be
shown, the complete records on
which results of an inspection
are made.

The state codes governing the
conduct of business in food stores
includes a host of rules and regu-
lations. Amongthem are specifi-
cations that premises be free
from roaches, vermin, flies; that
all walls, floors, and ceilings
including storage areas be kept
clean, that garbage be stored In
clean, non-absorbent containers
with tight lids; that bulk foods
be stored above the floor on racks
and shelves.

The very popular and useful
35-cent Girl Scout calendars,
sold door-to-door throughout the
community recently, are still
available for those unlucky peo-
ple who weren't at home or didn't
get a chance to purchase one.
They can be obtained until Jan-
uary 1 by telephoning Mrs. Van
Dyke Pollitt, 889-2029. Hurry!
Hurry! Good calendar plus good
cause!

Mrs, Kluckas urged pur-
chasers of food to observe con-
ditions where they shop, to ac-
quaint themselves with the laws
governing food sales, and to re-
port violations to their local
health officers, Problems of a
major nature,.or questions re-
garding health, environment, etc,
on a county-wide level, may be
referred to a newly formed coun-
ty-wide organization of rep-
resentatives from all local en-
vironmental groups. The group
telephone number is 654-4499,
and they welcome requests for in-
formation and/or advices accord-
ing to Mrs, Kluckas.
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1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wed, thru Sat.

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

Your Host Sam Sldorakls

Phone 889-1900

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Men., thru Ff i .
SHAKER 51 nn
DRINKS * i l U U

COCKTAILS .75

Meefing Place For Jersey 's Top Sportsmen

PAUL K, KOENIG
.DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-891
Glasses Fitted

Broken Lenses Duplicated
419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

^Christmas Is Every Man's World

For a world of wonderful wearable
gifts for any or all the men on your
Christmas list, , . Save time, shop Ben
Statler first. No matter the i i ie or style
—Whether your man is short, stout,
slim, or tall, Ben Statler can fit them
all.

••I '

* *

THE CACHE
IS CHOCK FULL OF

NEW ITEMS FOR
YOUR SHOPPING

PLEASURE!
COME IN FOR COFFER
AND BROWSE TO YOUR

HEART'S CONTENT!
AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS, CRAFTS AND JEWELRY,

• INCLUDING SILVER AND TURQUOISE, RUGS, BASKETS, •
SAND PAINTINGS & POTTERY.

# ESKIMO CARVINGS m

IN BONE, STONE & IVORY

WALL SCULPTURES IN 1RASS AND COPPER CERAMICS
TERRA COTTA, COPPER ENAMELS, WOOD CARVINGS,

• OILS, WATER COLORS, FUSED AND UNIQUE LEADED •
GLASS, FLORAL PLAQU|S, MINERALS, QEODES

FOSSILS AND OTHER "NATURAL WONDERS"

• CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING •

MORE OF EVERYTHING THAN EVER BEFORE INCLUDING
MANY TOTALLY NEW GIFT IDEAS.

If you've been in before, you have
a new treat; If not, well, come on in -

YOU'LL LIKE IT!

THE CACHE
265 SOijTHAVE., NEXT

TO THE POST OFFICE, FANWOOD

3 2 2 " 4 4 2 4 SUNDAY
10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

DAILY
10 A.M. to 9 P.M. BANKAMERICARD

«>»•••

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

Famous Brand Suits $89 to $159
Sport Coats _____ _$45 to $85,
Slacks 12.95 to 29,50
Levi Perma Press Slacks —from $11

For the
Brands You Know

• BOTANY 500
• HAMMONTON PARK
• GGG
• MacCAULlY CUSTOM
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
• M«GRESOR SPORTSWEAR
• iNRQ SHIRTS
• DRUMMOND SWEATERS
• PURITAN SWiATiRS
• DAMON NECKWEAR
• STETSON HATS
• ALLIGATOR RAINWEAR
• CLIPPER MIST RAINWEAR
• SWANK JiWlLRY
• ESQUIRE HOSE

Suburbans and
Leather Coats —

Sweaters _ .
Shirts - = J = = ^
Raincoats ___——
Topcoats —___—
Italian Knit Shirts
Outerjaekefs _ _ _
Gloves _ _ -
Ties

3 3 5 to $155

Gift Jewelry
Robes _
Hats

=_14.95 to $25
_$7 to 13.95

,39,95 to 69,95
_ $ 7 5 to $125

$15 to $28
to $100

$S to $10
$4 to $10
4 3 to $10

_ $ 1 0 to $25
.7,95 to 18.95

OPEN NITfS

"Santa's Store
Jor Men and Students"

123-125 WATCHUNG AVi., PLAINREID
Free Parking Rear of Store

'TIL 9 P.M.

FRAME SHOP
is

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave.

HAND1-9HARCC.
MASTER CHARGE AND
BANK4MERICARD

Give a
Ben Staller

Gift Certificate
in Any Amount

Onyx Gift Items
FINE QUALITY ONYX CHESS BOARDS

CUSTOM MARBLE TABLE TOPS

and VANITY TOPS

WROUGHT IRON TABLE TOPS

and BRACKETS

IMPORTS - INTERNATIONAL
Wall Decor • Cframic Floor Tiles -Onyx Marblt

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

East Front Street, Scotch Plains

322-5565 or 753-9171 J o e rjonatelli



Women Seek Restoration
Of Two Hundred Year Old
Scotch Hills Clubhouse

For some years, the 31-year old Scotch Plains Woman's Club
and many other civic and social groups in the local community have
used the clubhouse at Scotch Hills Golf Course as a meeting place.
Through the yaars, the women of the club have made donations
toward improving the building, including recent contributions of
chairs and a new soundproof ceiling, ___..^L_

However, things have reached
a point now where the women are
hesitant to attend meetings there
and/or to make any further con-
tributions until the building is
improved, according to Mrs,
James Gilgannon, club president.

The foundation is shaky, there
had been a gas leak in an old
stove '.here until this week when
the gas company turned off the
stove, the floors sag, and help
is needed, Mrs, Gilgannon told
the Township Committee on
Tuesday night.

How should the building be
repaired is the concern of Mrs,
Gilgannon and others, and they
have very specific ideas. Mrs.
Gilpnnon and Mrs, jane Quirm,
a member of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Society, both
detailed their idea forthecomm-
itteemen. They feel the build-
Ing should be declared an His-
torical building, and a Master
Plan should be formulated for
its eventual restoration. Instead
of "slip shod;1 repairs to a ceil-
ing here, a floor there, a stove,
the women recommend that Char-
les Detwiller, architect for many
local restorations and the cur-
rent president of the Historical
Society, be requested to for-
mulate the Master Plan so that
any and all changes In the build-
ing in the future would be his-

torically correct and authentic.
According to Mrs. Quinn, if

money is to be spent, it should

be spent correctly. If the build-
ing were attractively restored,
the township might eventually
realize an Income from it since
those who use the building would
stay to dine often, the building
might be engaged for more aff-
airs, etc.

Mrs. Quinn said De:willer con-
curred with the concept of res-
toring the building. It dates from
1740. She asked to investigate
the possibilities* of having a na-
tional historical designation put
on the building.

Fred Stein of Parkview Drive,
a member of the jaycees, had a
thought on the question. Let's
not get too caught up In aesthe-
tics, to the point where it would
cost too much for local civic
groups to rent the building for
meetlnp, e tc , he said, and asked
that that primary purpose al-
ways be kept in mini,

Mrs. Quinn asked the Commit-
teemen to consider running the
building aH a profitmaking bus-
iness.

Regarding the safety, Theurer
said the Building Inspector makes
periodic Inspections.

Group Urges

Attendance At

Code Hearing
The Fanwood Citizens Against

the Maintenance Code (FACAMC)
are urging Fanwood residents
t o attend the final bearing on the
proposed code on December 13
at Borough Hall. The FACAMC
group of interested citizens is
circulating petitions citing ob-
jections to the proposed code
whi:h will be submitted to the
Council. Anyone interested in
further information or in signing
or assisting in the circulation of
the petitions Is invited to call
Miss Geri Groendyke at 889-
1648 or Mr, Roy Rusk at 889-
6757, The Council has held an
informal hearing at which inter-
ested citizens were invited to
appear and has urged interested
persons to submit their com-
ments. The proposed code has
far reaching implications which
the FACAMA group and many
other homeowners believe would
constitute onerous intrusions on-
local property owners; create po-
tential inequities In enforce-
ment; and, lead to a deterioration
rather than enhancement of pro-
property maintenance. The
FACAMC group believes that a
strong expression of the pub-
He's objections would have a
significant Impact on the
Council's review of the proposed
code,

Reasonable
policeman- "If his wife shot

him, it must have been at close
range."

Detective; "Then there's pow-
der marks on him."

policeman- "Sure, That's
why she shot him,"

Put their
Christmas Stockings

into Stride-Rites.
Holiday Stride Rites start off the New Year on the right
foot — in fashion. Our professional fitters make sure

both feet get the careful, perfect fit they need. Stride Rite.
The most trusted name in children's shoes.

StrideRite
^ ^ THE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN

®

The Village Shoe Shop
42S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JiRSEY

TELEPHONE: 322-5539 Normal S. Correetivt Footwear

f
Matter Charg*
Bank Amaricafd

Be the life A
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of the party! In
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Make your holiday
reservations early.

Contact our
catering manager

today.

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 07092
RESERVATION! {201)233-5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNIR

CTewar Stsals Houii . Inc T2

The
CHRISTMAS PLACE

Unusual gifts in pewtir, brass, copper.

Stoneware, lamps, wall hangings and
pinm furniture.

HOURS: Mon. thru Sat,
10- 5

Fri. Evening 7-9

From Dec. 11 ti l Xmas
Open every evening

ti l 9:00

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-1775
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In Our Opinion
The Maintenance Code

The Fanwood Borough Council will conduct a second
public hearing on the Property Maintenance Code next
Wednesday night. The first, held late last month, drew
a crowd which was unusual for Fanwood, and was in-
formal In nature. The'audience was generally nega-
tive In opinion, registering opposition to many areas
of the proposed legislation. Now comes the formal,
"for the record" hearing, The timing is not exactly
ideal, since a date just 12 days before Christmas
would prohibit many interested citizens from attending.
However, the public is Invited to make every effort
to get out and speak to the issue.

When the coda was Introduced, Councilman Van Dyke
Pollitt felt it was possibly the most meaningful piece
of legislation to be considered in the history of the
borough. In its original form, Pollitt %vas opposed.
We would agree with Pollitt's assessment of the im-
portance of the ordinance, for it sets standards for

• property maintenance in both residential and business
areas of the community and It could have a great im-
pact on Fanwood's future.

Nest Wednesday, several proposals for change in the
ordinance will be recommended to the Borough Council,
These changes came about as a result of the informal
public hearing, and the changes center around the
sections of greatest concern to citizens who attended
that meeting - namely, the fees for inspections, the
power vested in the Public Officer, the Board of
Appeals. In addition to questioning areas they did
not like, many at the informal hearing also questioned
the basic need for such a code at all in the residen-
tial sections. That question may still remain for
many Fanwood residents.

We would urge that the Council not take final action
on the Property Maintenance Code next Wednesday,
but table the ordinance for a month while digesting
the changes to be suggested and the reaction gleaned
from the formal public hearing. While wa do not
oppose the ordinance "per s e " and, In fact, could
see value of such a form of legislation in some form
and in some areas, it has been our impression all
along that the form in which the Fanwood code was
presented to the public was much too loosely svritten
and open to many different Interpretations in future
years, when its' drafters are not around to tell us
orally what they "real ly" meant, A code which
dictates upkeep of private property needs careful
wording and study to achieve its goals, and we would
like to see the Council give this poorly constructed
law a good going over before deciding pro or con.

Aesthetic Consultants?
The Scotch Plains Women's Club wants to see

restorations at the Scotch Hills clubhouse BUT they
are very positive in this insistence that the 200-
year old building be re-done in a manner which is
historically and aesthetically correct. It raises
a point which has been of concern to us for some time,
Wnen public buildings are built, changed, restored,
etc., who are to be the arbiters of public taste?
Who decides what Scotch Plains residents are to
live with in the way of archi'isiiture and appearance
for years ahead? Should it be a governing body made
up of (no offense, gents) men who may be top notch
businessmen and governors but a re not NECESSAR-
ILY well versed in the various architectural styles
and jW-lod:!? Shoild interior or exterior changes
be decided by perhaps a building inspector who may
know his bricks and mortar but not his cupolas and
his flying buttresses? No,

An advisory body is needed in every community.
Their services could and should be utilized in all
situations involving public buildings. They might
also voluntarily make themselves available for a few
suggestions whenever local busina'Sses might desire
to re-do a building or construct a new front which
would conform lo the predominant style of the town.

And who would be the members? The Arts Asso-
ciation would seem like an excellent source for star-
ters , as wj,jll ilia Historical Association. The original
members should be consulted for suggestions for sub-
sequent members of the organization. Such a body,
which really would have a different function from the
ntiw existent Historical Sites Committee, should be
called upon as consultants constantly. WHO decMos
w'nni color a park building should be painted? SVho
savs what type of railings or fences best carry out
the theme of a colonial town? Who recommends an
architect1? Ths challenges would appear to be end-
less . , . « the task fascinating , . , . the end result
highly beneficial to a community's present and future.

Time For A Change
It becomes mo-e and mo-a obvious that the up-

surgt? m so-called street crime Is a direct result
of pampering rather than punishing criminals.

There was a time when convicted burglars, muggers,
and rapists could expect with reasonable certainty,
a lengthy term in jail, Not so today.

There are a dozen loopholes through which those
charged with crime may escape conviction and pun-
ishment. To begin with, the police must give th«m
a lesson in rheir " r ights ." Than follows a need-
lessly elaborate /system pre-trial, trial, and post-
trial rituals which provide exiraordin.iry protection
against punishment. ^

Ewi.\ if a jail term results it is usually so Ugh: as

Washington Newsletter

to bu only a brier interruption in a career of crime.
In theory, the United States Supreme Court extended

the "r ights" of suspects in an effort to protect the in-
nocent. In doing so however, it granted dangerous
privileges to criminals at tha expense of exposing
innocent citizens to criminal assult and often murder.

We can't escape the feeling that innocent citizens
are entitled to at least as muah protection as a c -
cused criminals.

Granted that those who argue against capital pun-
ishment and for Instant parole are motivated by the
best of intentions. But are they not. demonstrat-
ing untoward concern for bandits, rapists, mug-
gers, and murderers while ignoring the right of law
abiding citizens to safety and security,

It is Irrefutable that the growing practice of
coddling criminals is matched by a paralell increase
in crime. It has diminished the fear of punishment
and thus the most effective of all deterrents "to
crime. It has exposed society to death and a sense
of terror under which there is no safecy in the home
or on the street. It has attracted new recruits to
careers in crime, Mist important it has deprived
Americans of the security and safety that is their
most precious right.

The situation calls for some change,

Christmas Trees
In a few weeks millions of Americans will buy

Christmas t rees . Many know very little about them,
or how ro look for value, freshness, etc. The Na-
tional Christinas Tree Growers Association says
prices ranged from three to twenty dollars last
year, the average being about six dollars,

Americans buy more Scotch pines than anything
else, a bushy tree which holds its needles well.
Red and" Norway pines are also bought but are losing
out with growers because wet snows often damage
them. Eastern and wesiern whi:e pines are also
sold but many growers feel firs are best, since they
hold their needles indoors longer. There is balsam
and douglas fir (not a true fir), both popular.

The spruces hold their needles a shorter time,
though pretty, There is Norway spruce, white spruce
(less popular) and blue spruce, a very expensive tree
because it grosvs slowly.

In buying your tree, here are some useful tips:
1. Bend a needle. If it breaks, don't buy, 2, Bounce
the stump. If needles fall, don't buy, 3. Look at
the stump. If not moist or sticky, don't buy, 4.
Keep your tree green longer by cutting an inch off
the stump and keeping it in water or damp sand.
Some add sugar, aspirin, etc., to the water - accord-
ing to pet theories.

Noted And Passed
We're always happy to pass on scuttlebutt from our

newspaper compatriots, like the following;
At the Washington, D,C, press Club, the topic of

conservation was Charles A, Tuller, the government
employee who allegedly murdered a bank executive
and a policeman in Arlinpon, Virginia, and then later
killed an airline ticket agent in Houston, Texas, while
hijacking a plane to Cuba. And the question arose-
what would the Government do with the $2,200,00
monthly paycheck due Tuller on November 3, the
day of his resignation from government service. To
which one cynic guessed- "They will probably mail
it tu Cuba,"
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Washington, D.C, --"In racent weeks President Thieu'
has done much to gain popularity among his people,
Ironic as it is, in blocking the settlement agreed
upon by U.S. and North Vietnamese negotiators, he
has the heavy backing of the population, and of many
opposed to his regime,

Thieu's position is, simple, that he wants the in-
vading North Vietnamese out of his country, that one
primary point in any settlement must be that Hanoi
will withdraw its 140,000 soldiers,

Henry Kissinger had agreed that all troops would
be frozen in place, and that a political solution
would then be undertaken, perhaps with a coalition
government in Saigon. But Thieu has blocked any
settlement allowingNorth Vietnamese troops to remain
in place.

As a result of his stand, when Washington desired
a settlement during an election campaign, Thieu is
more popular now than he has been in some time.
If he manages to win his point and get North Viet-
namese troops withdrawn, he will have scored a major
public and military triumpy.

As a result of Saigon's toughness on this issue,
the war may continue for a time. Bus U.S. troops
are not in it and the U.S. Air Force has curtailed its
bombing of the far north, A major U.S. escalation is
not likely.

Bureaucrats of the U.S. Transportation Agency r e -
cently prepared a release In the name of Secretary
John Volpe boasting about completion of most of the
U.S. interstate system.

The release stated that of a planned 42,500 miles
in the system, over 33,000 were now open to traffic,
with another 8,704 miles yet to be opened — 3,742
under construction and 4,962 In the planning stage.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor;

Why should road im-
provements throughout the
entire State of New j e r -
sey that are wanted and
needed be neglected while
the Department of Trans-
portation squanders its
monies on studies for a su-
per-highway that is ana-
thema to the two counties
It affects?

In Warren and Sussex,
the most sparsely-popu-
lated counties in the state,
the "Foothills Freeway"
is neither needed nor wan-
ted. It would serve to fur-
ther corridoriza New j e r -
sey for the benefit of out-
of-staters only. It would
destroy the last "green
belt" in the metropolitan
area, The people who live
there are overwhelmingly
opposed to it. All their el-,
acted representatives have
come out strongly and un-
animously against it.

Yet the Department of
Transportation — even in
the face of the recent de-
feat of the bond Issue —
persists with robot-like In-
sensitlvity in lavishing our
tax-dollars on this unpopu-
lar and Irrelevant project.

Who is behind this mis -
appropriation of money,
time, and effort? Whose in-
terests will, in reality, be
served?

Legislation should be In-
troduced to force the
D.O.T, to transfer such
funds to the killer-
roads and Inadequate faci-
lities that claim thousands
of our lives a year.

The "Foothills Follies,"
as it is known In the North-
west counties, is a non-
sense we can 111 affordl

M. R, HEYNE

To The Times:
In order that my position

on the need for a property
maintenance code is clear-
ly understood; I believe that
the code IS needed.

There are presently at
least ten properties in the
borough which I svould not
like to have adjacent to my
property. These proper-
ties need svork which
ranges from repairs to
prevent further deterior-
ation to the clearance of

debris (junk, stumps, con-
crete). Additionally, thsre
are at least thirty more
properties which, if they
are not maintained pro-
perly within the next five
to ten years, will become
candidates for my "unde-
sired neighbor" list dur-
ing the coming years.
These properties are va-
cant and improved lots
in all zones (residential,
commercial, and light in-
dustrial). The code- is
needed NOW so that r e -
medial action can be taken
very soon.

If some amendments are
desired to clarify or revise
the code as presented on
"first reading," I would
suggest amending the
code's effective date to
June 1, 1973 and then in-
troduce the desired revis-
ions during the early part
of 1973. This will ne-
gate the need for republish-
ing the amended code (If
amendments are desired
and necessitate republica-
tlon), permit the ordinance

already introduced to be
adopted this year, and give
the property owners in the
borough some time to sug-
gest constructive amend-
ments before the ordinance
Is effective.

Once again, I believe that
this code Is needed and
should be adopted NOW
(svith a delayed effective
date in order to save repub-
llcation costs If neces-
sary).

Respectfully yours,
NORMAN O. GEUDER, Sr,

Dear Editor;
I would like to express

my thanks to the voters of
the 12thCongresslonaldi8-
trict for supporting my bid
to succeed Mrs, Florence
P. Dwyer in the House of
Representatives,

I shall do my very best
to justify the faith that has
been shown in me. And,
as I did during my five
years it was my privilege
to be a Union County State
Senator, 1 will do every-
thing I can to serve the
best interests of the people.

Sincerely yours,
MATTHEW J, RINALDO
Congressman-elect



Teachers Oppose

Testing Program
A statewide testing program, which was administered to public

school students throughout Nsw jersey at the fourth and the twelfth
grade levels last month, has occasioned considerable commen: from
educators, many of whom oppose the concept. The tests were de-

.-vised at the state level, and Included only two educational areas -
reading and mathematics,

particularly when results areLoca 1 teachers ware among
those registering opposition to
the statewide program. The Sep-
tember issue of NjEA Review, a
publication of the New jersey
Education Association, carried
a statement of opinion from the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Edu-
cation Association, a local tea-
cher group. Because of an in-
creasing number of questions
posed by residents to teachers
during the past week, Thomas
Finnegan, President of SPFEA,
has asked that the letter be re-
printed'in The Times.
"The New jersey Assessment

Prop-am is of great concern to
the 469 members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education Asso-
ciation. We feel that achieve-
ment testing of factual knowledge
is in direct opposition to the
educational goals to which our
profession subscribes.

We cannot express strongly en-
ough the intensity of our dis-
agreement with compelling the
children of New jersey to be
subjected to any assessment pro-
gram which has taken only those
aspects of mass testing which
educators have found over the
years to be the least valid and
productive when they are used as
the sole basis for evaluating
children. Norm referenced tests.

published, have the effect of sti-
gmatizing those children who
would fall below the "norm."

We fear the dehumanizing ef-
fect of building a data bank which
would eventually dictate the na-
ture of and funding for a ehtld/s
educational program in this state.
In the past 10 years with dili-
gent effort, enlightened educators
have sought to build each child's
sftnse of worth and dignity by
providing him with tasks in which
he would be successful.

The misuse of test results
is a greater danger than the
testing program itself, Exper-
ience in other states indicates
that school-by-school, class-by-
ciass, child-by-child compar-
isons — especially when made
readily available to the public ~
have been misunderstood, mis-
leading and destructive.

Although there was token par-
ticipation by a limited number
of teachers in the structuring of
the tests,.there was no profes-
sional Involvement in ,the initial
conceptual stages of development
of the assessment program, We,
as teachers, strongly resent that
we are being used for purely po-
litical purposes in a program in-
itiated and mandated by the
legislators of New jersey.

STERLING SILVERSMITHS

SILVER PLATING - REPAIRING
•322-5854 SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD A Bruno

and Son

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
Corner Front St & Park Ave , Scotch Plains, N j

S.P. Players
Name Cast

The Scotch Plains Players an-
nounce the cast for their January
production of "See How They
Run.1' The cast will include;

George Schonwald as Lionel,
The Vicar; jolee Garrison as
Penelope; Joan Newcombas Miss
Skillon; Jack Reis as Clive;Mar-
ilyn Ryan as [da, the maid; Char-
lie Reis as The Bishop; Don
Ward as Humphrey; Barry
Lichtensteln as The Sergeant
and Jim Harvath as The Man.

The production staff will be
headed by Sonja Lewis and Vicki
Tripodo as producers.

The production will be directed
by Alexander McDougall.

The show Is to be presented
on January 25 and 26,
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LIQUORS
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322-5600
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Scotch Plains Headquarters
FOP The Finest

in Children's W e a r

J i

WE'VE DREAMED UP WONDERFUL

WAYS TO PLEASE THOSE LITTLE

ONES ON YOUR LIST,

COME IN AND MAKE YOUR
SELECTIONS FROM OUR EXCITING
COLLECTION^

415 Park Ave . Scotch P l a i n s FA2.4422

"FIRST HOUSE"

We've just listed this neat, well built 5 room Cape Cod
on a tree lined street in Suburban Scotch Plains. Large
fenced-in rear yard, patio, brick bar-be-que, attached
garage, wall to wall carpeting included, and paneled rec-
reation room complete the picture. No need to pay rent,
make this your first home, Immediate occupancy, 336,500.

Evas; Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tale
Marie C. Wahlbarg
Dorothea Baun

889-75B3
232.5194
233-3656
753-4524
232-6643

Members! Westfleld Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Pialnfield MJ..S.

PETERSon-RmciE HOEIICV
Realtor1
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sitter service
IS THERE
ANYTHING MORE
VALUABLE THAN
YOUR CHILDREN?

. . . We Don't Think So

That's why we hove taken so much sere in ulecting our responsible,
dependable, litters to ser*e yoy day, evening and overnight,

For more information Call 526-4060

#
A SHOP FOR CHILDREN #

ON KIDS (thru 8 years old) | |
Join The ^

'NAME OUR ROCKING HORSE CONTEST'S
WIN S7.00 in toys of your choice | |

4 | Send your suggested name for our horse. (Be sure to include your name #

and age) Bflfore deadline of Dec. IS, 1972 or Bring your entry in person "Jfr

to Carriage World I f
*
#

#

PUPPETEER'-. for the kiddies

Sat, 1 and 3

75 t admission fee (all proceeds go to
puppeteers) redeemable in store
Arrangements can be made for Puppet shows at children's parties.

Stage House Village
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Store Hours 10 to 5
Men. thru Sat.

STAGI HOUSE VILLAGE •fr

F i l l In This Subscription

Blonk And Get The

TIMES Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N, J.

please enter my subscription to THE TIMES 'o< one 1
year Attached is S5.00 i cnec1- cash) to cover cost
of

Address
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Vandalism -
A Case In Point

Recently, the Scotch Plains "T imes" caivied an editorial, critical
of the safety standards In force at several new construction sii.es
throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood, The editorial pointed out
that children could enter construction areas at will, with potentially
dangerous results, since fencing was negligible at some school
addition sites. An answer to that editorial has been received, de-
tailing the problems encountered in attempting to enforce safety
regulations. Superintendent of Schools Fred J, Laoerge has con-
tacted the paper, pointing out the almost insurmountable difficulties
which contractors have been faced with in the way of vandalism.

For example, GoltraConstruc-
tion Associates, general contrac-
tors for some of the new school
construction, forwarded a letter
and many photographs to local
school authorities citing vandal-
ism. Nearly three-quarters of
a mile of construction fencing
was torn down at three school
sices: Brunner, Evergreen, and
McGinn School, by vandals. The
fencing was mounted initially on
steel fencing stakes. In picture
after picture, there are indica-
tions that the fence destruction
required considerable effort,
possibly pushing thefencingdown
with an automobile in some cases,
Goltra Associates "wish the r e c -
ord to show that we have not
only erected and maintained the
fencing as required, but have r e -
placed i t ," The fencing was torn
down two and three times at some
of the construction locations, and
over 400 steel stakes were
broken off at the ground and
ruined.

Finally, half the fencing at
Brunner School was removed and
replaced with 4 " x 4" solid
wood posts and heavily nailed
plywood, The plywood, too, a t -
tracted vandals. It has been for-

cefully torn off THRU the nail-
ing. At Evergreen, all fencing
was removed and replaced with
solid wood posts, At McGinn,
all fencing of whatever variety
was demolished and it too has
been replaced.

The contractor suggested a
four-pronged attack on the part
of the school authorities, to help
combat the problem, He r ec -
ommended that the school ad-
ministration conduct an aware-
ness program for students r e -
garding dangers at the sites, that
maintenance personnel or others
visually check the sites from
time to time, that PTA groups

inform parents of the hazards in-
volved, that exterior lights be fo-
cused toward construction areas
and be lighted at night where pos-
sible, and that public awareness
programs be conducted through
local newspapers.

The school principals, working
through the teachers, have made
an effort to inform children, and
the PTA has been requested to
assist in similar action, The
maintenance personnel at schools
has been alerted.

The Junior Women's Clubs of
both Scotch Plains and Fanwood
have been pursuing a very active
anti-vandalism campaign over
the past year, but in some in-
stances they have met with amaz-
ing public apathy, according to
Mrs, Robert Piaseckl of the
Scotch Plains juniors.

Over the summer months and
into the fall, a • representative
from each junior Women's Club
prepared a weekly vandalism
tally from the records of the
Scotch Plains and Fanwood Po-
lice Departments. The vandal-
ism lists were printed in this
newspaper, with an invitation to
local citizens to react, to sug-

Continued O.i Page 34

PRINTING • • • Commercial and Social
SICRETARIAL SERVICES

x
BUSINESS SERVICE

219 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 322-6900

Santa's Helpers Are Busy
At Mr. Ion's

Peinsettias - Wreathes ~ Grave Blankets
•OUR SPECIALTY

Ready-Mad© and Mad«-To-Order Decorationi

STOP IN SOONI

For All Your Indoor And Outdoor Decorations
Open Dai ly T i l l 9 P M

(Including Sundays)

FLOWER CART
Flowers For All Occasions

322-6626
1776 Rt. No. 22 East A c r o s s f f o m

Scotch Plains Blue Star Shopping Center

PET SHOP
421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

(Opp, Municipal Bldg

SOBERS
HOLIDAY TOPPINGS

Trim toppings "for
pants or skirts in
many colors and prints.

Sizes 34-52

S5.D0 to $18.99

Free Parking In Rear

119 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield 754-9029

All Popular ChargesGIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Furniture

Draperies

SILHOUETTES

By RUTH GRABNER

Sat,, Dec. 9 10 a.m. - 5
Appointments Now Being Taken

Swain's Art Store

O P E N
D A I L Y - 1 0 - 9
Sun, - - 1 1 - 5
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Happiness is a cold, wet nose
on Christmas Morning

We can get
any kina of AKC
registered dog

Also reptiles, parakeets
& tropical fish

We now have in stock •

Black Alaskan Malamute
White Alaskan Malamute
Cocker Spaniels
Shin Tzu
Lhasa Apso
Labrador Retriever

Dachshund
Toy Poodle
Apricot Pocket Poodle
Miniature Poodle
Standard Poodle
Toy Fox Terrier

i

I

THE PINGRY SCHOOL
A College preparatory Day School

DWARF RABBITS - NEW ZEALAND WHITES

| A Non-discriminatory Institution

| Now Accepting Applications

| For 1973 - 1974 Openings

| Write or telephone- The Pingry School §

1 275 North Avenue, Hillside, NJ. j

| (201) 355-6990 i
nil in iiiimimiiiitmiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini ( Hill



LUMBER* SUPPLY-
C O ,

' v

HOURS
MON. - FRi, 7:30-5:00
SAT. 8:00-1:00

756-4000

403 BERCKMAN STREET
CORNER OF NORTH AVE.

STOP IN FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING & FOR
OUR CHRISTMAS
SALE CIRCULAR
YOU WON'T
BE SORRY

Heavy Duty
|. Battery Booster

Cable Set

With lifetime Cycolac heavy
duty clamp, twin battery
booster cable. A must for
winter starts.

Economy

TREE STAND
Large ivater
cup keeps
tree fresh.

SALE PRICED

The perfect ensemble for the Colonial home! This 7-pieee set
includes black frame pull chain screen with solid brass top
bar and eagle trim, black andirons Unished with solid brass
ball and eagle finial. and a rectangular base fireset with poker
and shovel!

EAGLE
BLACK

& BRASS
ENSEMBLE

Reg. 54.99

A77

1S-Light

INDOOR LIGHT SET
$199If one light

goes out, rest
stay l i t .
SAUE PRICED

4' x 8' x W

GREEN HOMASOTE

TRAIN
BOARD

(Limited Quantify)

TEFLON -
ALUMINUM

SHOVEL i
With wood pole 18" deluxe,

aluminum spoonr • .

NOW

Seven Piece

TOOL SET
Includes most- S f 39
used tools for I
minor repairs, •
SALE PRICED ff

FLOODLIGHT HOLDER
& GROUND STAKE

$2.49
3 PC. CHISEL SET

REG. S4.99

NOW *3.77
FLEMING

BOTTLE & JUG
CUTTER

REG.S9.99

NOW

CORK
BULLETIN
BOARD

UNPAINTED FURNITURE
BOOKCASE TWO SHELf $ 8 , 9 9

4 DRAWER CHILD'S DESK $ 1 9 . 8 8

TOY CHEST & BENCH $15.99
(Unassembled)

1 8 " x 2 4 "

Upright Grass Shear
$29.99

% HP ROUTER
A great router value. Excellent (or
the man beginning to perform
serious woodworking jobs. This
tool cuts, routs, grooves, trims
and decorates in wood, plastics,
compositions. Large positive-
control handles fit "hands com-
fortably.

99
No, 7610

20-Foot
Remote Control

EXTENSION CORD
On - off control
up to 20 feet
ffom appliance I

SALE PRICED 1

* ' • • • * ? "

Steel

rOOL CHEST

$499Comes com-
plete with
tote tray,
SAVE S2.00

8 " x 2 4 "

LUAN SHELVES 99<
1010 * 3 6 ^

LUAN SHELVES $1 .88

WELLER GUN TYPE

SOLDERING KIT
INCLUDES 3 TIPS 8. CASE

$

NOW
REG, S11.95
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Secretarial Practice
Class At S.P.F.H.S.

By JANET HELGESEN

Thare are many classes functioning within the walls cf tho SCOTCH
PLAINS-FANWQQD HIGH SCHOOL. Some active, and very well
known and others active and not too well known. One of our active
but not so well known courses is the SECRETARIAL PRACTICE

80, 100 or 120 words per min-
uue and transcribe mailable copy
with 95% accuracy or" better.
Those who successfully pass the
shorthand test are awarded cer-
tificates of proficiency.

Last month six girls pasasl
-.-leso •j'ciclals, namely: Chetta
San Giacomo, who passed the
100; Sherry Du Mond, 80: Janet
Helgesen, 80; Ma.*yanne Hovanec,
80; Linda Pielhau, 80; and Ro-
sanne Perrucci, 60,

Ou- typing skills are also im-
proving, as we seek to achieve
our goals by taking typing offi-
cials each week. To date, ach-
ievements in straight copy typ-
ing have been earned by:
Lynn Bruce 45 WPM; Sherry Du
Mond 45 WPM; Janet Helgesen
45 WPM; Maryanne Hovansc 58
WPM; Linda Pielhau 63 WPM
and Chetta San Giacomo 65 WPM,

Another unique feature of our
secretarial program enables the
girls to participate in the COO-

The SECRETARIAL PRAC-
TICE CLASS, is under the di-
rection of George T, Espositi,
Head of the Business Education
Department at the high school.

The class operates almost ex-
actly as a real office is run.
Each individual has her own goals
which she will inset at her own
rate by the end of the school
year,

Who selects the SECRETAR-
IAL PRACTICE course? Stu-
dents who select this course
have successfully passed two
years of stenography and typing
and aspire to enter the sec-
retarial field in the future. The
class devotes time in developing
shorthand and typing skills as
well as learning innovations in
the "real" office.

Each month shorthand official
tests are administered by Mr.
Esposlto to the entire office staff.
To pass fha test a student must
take a five-minute test at

PERATIVE OFFICE EDUCA-
TION PROGRAM. Those parti-
cipating in COOPERATIVE OF-
FICE " EDUCATION attend all
classes in the morning and re-
port to their off ice of em ployment
in the afternoons. This affords
the students an experience they
could never have in a related
class period. Students who suc-
cessfully complete this phase of
SB-.-riiarlal practice receive cre-
dits toward graduation and are
remunerated at a going race Tor
ihei • larvices,

Students work under supervis-
ion and are visited by Mr, Es-
posito, coordinator of the pro-
gram.

At present, the following stu-
dents are participating in CO-
OPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCA-
TION: Debra Tracey, Nancy
Hartung, Eileen Glynn, Mary-

anne Hovaiiec, Lindti Pielhau,
Cheua 8an Giacomo, Sue Alm-
berg, Francine Reipo, Jill Bory-
ea, Bfiatrice Brown, Donna
'Browne, Joyce Da Jessoand Don-
na Simonson.

Reports Math
Program Useful

Saint Bartholomew's newcrial
run of the individual math pro-
gram is proving to be fery suc-
cessful with the students in the
eighth grade under the supervis-
ion of their teacher, Sister Jane
Feltz, M.P.F.

Tne program, which takes
place twice a week, stresses in-
dependent study allowing ample

lime for each student to master
the concepts presented and out-
lintd on each level of instruction.
The students feel that this pro-
gram is much more rewarding
than the traditional one since the
students are working at their own
pace.

Sister Marie Gagliano, M.P.F,
is principal of the school.

Original
proud Mother (holdingup baby)

—Everybody says she resembles
me so much. Just look at our
faces side by side.

Caller — Yes, you're quite
right. Nothing could be plainer.

Give a Gift this Holiday Season
that will be enjoyed forever.

MUSIC LESSONS GIVEN
ON ALL INSTRUMENTS

EVERY INSTRUMENT SOLD WITH A
PERSONAL INTEREST IN THE STUDENT

IMPORT

WEN DULY TIL CHRISTMIS 7CCJW W
9:30 A M to 7:30 P M Thurs to 8:30 I W " l M M

Choose from ever 1,000 new end truly oriqina!
hand crafted.items from all corners of the jTobe.
Exciting! Unique! A Bargain Hunter's Dream J

L 100 Styles @f CAMPHOR WOOD

CARVINGS
100 Sty mot

COSTUME
EAR

RINGS
Each

SO

ALL 12 INCHES TALL

"Ho T i l " LUCK!
!Old Man with Bucket'"'

"Fisherman & Pelt"

Hookos

PIPES
Weapon Set
36 Tribal Warrior let (On-
lilts ef Ate, Knife, bow and
arrows, Spear, Gift boxes.
Per s e t . . ,

Pistol Style

CARVING
SETS

Pecorotiva & Useful
Natural Walnut

Pakistan

Phillipini
7 P0 . WOODBOWL

SETS
Si 4.50

Bamboo
liali
Tubt

Curtail

NAMDA RUGS

$8,95 & 516.35

* Snare Drum Kits ^ •Albums • Tapes
* Drum Sets * j g j p *R©eorders
* Amplifiers ^r^* •Harmonicas

•Guitars in every price range

much more - you must come in to see,

SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTER
409 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j, 322.7542

What a BLESSING!
larkey's cheerful, patient and polite

personal attention for Gifting and

Holiday DRESSING

COMPONENT CONCEPT in PANTS, SKIRTS,
BLAZERS, JACKETS, SWEATERS, BLOUSES,

DRESSES, COATS, RAIN FASHIONS
By your Favorite Makers:

COS COB
BOBBIE BROOKS

BOOTH W
PEflRL II

PRIDES CROSSING •
mnCKSNTOSH of
LONDON FOG •

"ARKEY

RUSS TOGS
WIPPETTE
flLflDDIN

flNDRE GflLE

LflDY mflNHflTTfiN
NEW ENGLflND
CLIPPER miST

Junior sizes S to 13,
misses 8 to 18,
,,,and never a charge '
for alterations.

^uA^U^t^^



New Welcome
Wagon Hostesses

Mrs, Bernard Schaefer and
Mrs. Howard Kresge have just
completed a course of training
in New Brunswick preparing tham
for the position of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains's Welcome Wagon
hostess.

Mrs, Schaefer resides at 187
King St. and Mrs. Kresge at
110 Coriell Ave. They become
two more of over 8,000 Welcome
Wagon hostesses who make more
than a million calls annually on
families in more than 4,000 ci-
ties throughout the United States,
Canada, Puerto Rico, and the
United Kingdom,

On behalf of more than 100,
000 business sponsors, Welcome
Wagon calls on families on such
Important occasions as when they
move into a new home, when
there is a new baby, and when
an engagement is announced.
Welcome Wagon also participates
in special events such as golden
wedding anniversaries, installa-
tion of new civic and governmen-
tal officials, visiting dignitaries,
and other occasions especially
important to the family or
the community.

Often referred to as the ser-
vice "in the business of build-
ing friendships," Welcome Wa-
gon's basic policy is service -
service to the family, and ser-
vice co the community. A most
important part of the Welcome
Wagon call deals with civic and
religious information especially
designed to be of help to the
family.

Indicative of Welcome Wag-
on's volunteer services and ci-
vic achievements are citations
from organizations such as the
American Red Cross, the Am-
erican Heart Association, the
United States Postal Department
and the United States Treasury
Department,

Welcome Wagon service is one
not only of public relations, but
.more important, it meets a pres-
ent day need in the field of hu-
man relations.

With her "MOST FAMOUS
BASKET IN THE WORLD,"Mrs,
Schaefer and Mrs. Kresge will
warmly extend to the families
upon whom they call the hand of
friendship and helpfulness for
which Welcome Wagon has been
known for more than four
decades.

Both Mrs. Schaefer and Mrs,
kresge know this community,
They have both lived here over
eighteen years and have been ac-
tive in such community organ! -
zations as Women's Club, Girl
Scouts, and various other com-
munity and charitable organiza-
tions. They are Interested in
promoting its welfare and pro-
gress, and are looking forward to'
serving the community in their
new position.

Girls Hold
Garage Sale

On Saturday, December 2nd
Girl Scout Troop #256 held an
"Everything Sale," The sale
centered around a garage sale
in which every girl in the troop
sold her own items. Also for
sale were baked goods, popcorn
and even hot dogs for lunch,
In addition to all of the items
for sale Santa Glaus made a
visit. He entertained the young-
sters and it was possible for the
children Lo hav.j their pictures
taken with Santa,

All this took place at 39 Mar-
tine Ave, in Fanwood, The use
of the building was donated by
Mr. Clay Fredericks,

The girls in Troop #256 under
the leadership of Mrs* R, L,
Garrett, Mrs, R, R, Risher and
Mrs. P. P. Preuss are raising
money for a trip to Illinois next
summer, Many items were sold
and the sale was a big success.

The deflNitive answer
to whatever the weather.

Drizzle, downpour or
briskly sunny clime,
a man can don his

RAIN/BTAIN RI0IU.ER •

CLIPPER miST
all-weather coat
confidently, any time

New freedom
from worry about
rain and stain.
Unsurpassed
water repellency.

WflTCHUNG
BLUE •STAR SHOP. CTR.

Open every nlte to 9,
including Sat.

m
H

o
m
n
m
m
m

to

Sketched: CLIPPER MIST 'Denwood',
classic fly-front coat of sturdy
50% Polyester 50% cotton, "••
with warm zip-in pile liner.
Machine washable and dryab/e,
Olive green, British Tan, Navy, $40
CLIPPER MIST 'Winwood', trench coat of
100% Texturized Polyester
with zip'in Blanket plaid
wool liner,,British Tan, $70

Both coats treated
with DuPont rain and stain
repeller protection that
lasts and lasts through
proper washings and dry cleaning.
Both in sizes 36 to 46, R, S, L,

DuPont Registered Trademark



WESTHELD
260 North Ave.

MON. thru SAT.
9:30 to 10
SUNDAY

9:30 to 6;00

BANKAMSRICARO

muter charge i

DRUG
FAIR

MAGNIFICENT 7 FT.
SCOTCH PINE

^CHRISTMAS
TREE

95 TIPS

Reg, 0.98

10 LARGE
OUTDOOR
LIGHT-UP

NATIVITY
FIGURES

Reg. 19.95

m

No. 78500
Complita with Stind
Decorations not included

MAKE YOUR OWN

CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS

Reg. 79tf& 1.29
SINGLE or DOUBLE

BALL KITS
YOUR CHOICE

per Kit

2 Foot CANADIAN PINE 2 . 7 7

3 Foot CANADIAN PINE 3 . 9 9

4 Foot CANADIAN PINE, 4 . 8 8

4 Foot SCOTCH PINE No. 44700 6 . f 7

7 Foot SCOTCH PINE No. 712900 1 6 . 8 8

VA Foot CANADIAN FIR No. 7i94oo22,88

GIANT DOOR
SANTA

Reg. 2.98

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS
KIDDIE

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

MATTEL'5:
BABY
BEANS

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS
REMINGTON

Puck of 21

BELL i
FIXTURE rt

' JUMBO
WREATH

•-, BOW

14lnch HOLLY
.WREATH

1.97 8 9

STEREO
HEAD SET

Reg, 1,29

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS
MINIATURE

LIGHT-UP
CHRISTMAS,

TREI "

CRAFTMASTER
PA+NT BY
-NUMBER

Reg. 1.00

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS

SCHICK

WARM .,,

CREAMYSPRAY
PAINT

WREATH
RIBBON

YOUNG LOOK

STYLER

Indoor-Outdoor
100 LIGHT

MINIATURE

UGfflLSET

LAKESIDES
DOWN THE
_ _ DRAIN
^ S Y GAME

2.99

REMINGTON
800 Watt

STYLER
88

C9% OUTDOOR
REPLACEMENT

B U L B S

CANDLE
^WREATH

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS
CLAIftOL

SKIN
MACHINE

FILAGREE
ORNAMENTS

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS
Pack of 5 . LIFE SIZE

FIREPLACE
ELECTRIC LOGS

fteg, 2,79

OUTDOOR
EXTENSION

CORD
K. 20 FT.' GREEN

Deluxe T R E E
STAND

2.99

PARKER BROS.

DEALERS
CHOICE

REMINGTON
MARK III

PINE
SCENT

N O R E L C O
VIP SHAVER

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS
SCHICK 400

FLEXOWATIC
ELECTRIC/ / ' ' '
SHAVER imim

GUMBALL
GRABBER

GILLETTE
ORBITOR

NORTHERN

UNTANGLER
COMB

881 88

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS
_-> GLITT6R

DOOR
PLAQUES

PRIZE
BANK DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS

4-BAND
REpHARGABLE *

PORTABLE
RADIO

OUTDOOR
LIGHT SITS

25-BULB

a

CHRISTMAS
GIFT WRAP

3-ROLL
PACK

\

LIGHT-UP
SANTA

I CHRISTMAS
CARDS

13 INCHES
TALL

SPECIAL VALUE

BOX Of 45

_ B _ 9 ^
Somi itBml.in limited quantitiei. We reserve the right to limit quantitiis. Some items not as iiiustraiid. Not responsible for typogriphical errors.



STYLING

HOT
COMB

Reg. 6.88

3.99

WESTFIELD

6 BAND AC-DC
PUSH BUTTON

RADIO
Reg.

39.95 $

M u N , Him S,-\ I .
' •• <n m 10

SUNDAY

29

m

m
m
in

a
n

S3

A i\O/ DISCOUNT ON ALL
O FILM PROCESSING

REMINGTCW

STAY-WARM

SONAC
DENTURE

CLEANSER
DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS

HALLMARK

DIGITAL
teCLOCK

Mo. 37OQ

HAMILTON BEACH
CORN

POPPER
Joe Namath Model

WESTCLOX
MAGIC TOUCH

Reg. 7,95

DROWSE 499
ALARM 55? 4

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS

M A G N E T I C
PHOTO
ALBUM

SCHICK

LATHER
"MACHINE

HALLMARK

AUTOMATIC

CAN OPENER
KNIFE SHARPENER

Reg, 72.88

197

10 PAGE

iDIG-8 TRACK
COMBINATION

BUTANE
MATCH

PANASONIC No, AN 142

iPORTABLi
Black & White

12" TV
Reg. 1.00 DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS

PANASONIC

RADIO

iv HO.MG

GIFT
BOWS

Bag of 25

CHRISTMAS
COOKIES

2LB, BOX

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
ON ALL BOXED

CHRISTMAS CARDS
DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS

FISHER PRICE

HOUSE
BOAT

Reg.9:60
•••£"•

JUMBO 320 PAGE
COLORING
^ B O O K

} Reg, 1.0T0

499
REMCO

FINGER
DING
DOLL

Reg, 2.49

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS

PtAY 0OH
JR. FUN

FACTORY

Reg. 3.00

KIDDIE
SNOW

SHOVEL
Reg. 1,57

PARKER BROS. Reg,%i.ig

PHONY
BALONEY

DRUG FAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS
' fieg.4,mDISWEY

BANKS
Ail Your

• ftvorite

GALLANT KNIGHT

CHESS
SET

G - 3

BARBIE
DAWN

PALMER

MODELS

Reg, 1.19

Reg. 1.00

PARKER BROS.

PLUG
A

JUG
DRUG tAIR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS

fei

SNOW
DISC
SLED

leg, 3.9S

ELECTRIC
CANDLE

with
BULB

CHRISTMAS
NAPKINS

180
COUNT

HBjTis in,limited qjJintities, Wa rsierve the right to limit quantities. Somt items not ai illustrated. Not rosponsiblo for typogriphieal erVors.
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Historical Society

Sets Open House
Two local groups of histor-

ians, the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Historical Suclety and the
Historical Society of Plalnfleld
and North p la infield, plan to
hold open houses - each at their
own location - on Sunday, Dec-
ember 17,

The two houses, Gannonbail
House, 1S4Q Front Street, Scotch
Plains and Drake House Museum,
602 West Front Street, Plain-
field, will both be open and dec-
orated in the true spirit of Christ-
mas past.

The open house hours
at both locations will be from 2
to 5 p.m., %vjth all residents in-
vited to both events.

Hold "Helping

Hand" Bazaar
With your hslp Girl Scout Troop

#33 of Scotch Plains will put ilie
word "MERRY" back into Chris-
mas for some Wilkes Barre
children.

On December 9, at All Saints'
Church between the hours of 10
and 3, they will hold a Helping
Hand Bazaar, On sale will be
white elephant items, crafts, and
refreshments.

All proceeds will go to the pur-
chase of Christmas decora-
tions to be brought to Wilkes
Barre, Pa., for those who lost
such items in the flood.

Help the girls earn their
"Helping Hand" service badge.
Give them your support.

Anyone wishing to donate new
or used Christmas Decorations,
please contact Mrs. Hoobs, R89-
,5466.

CASA CARIBE
RESTAURANT

-Now Open-

CARIBBEAN & AMERICAN CUISINE

May we surest

SOUSED SHRIMP CURRIED VEAL
CHICKEN CURRY MQNTEQQ

Businessman's Lunch 11 A.M. to 2:30 P,M,

Office Parties Welcome
Reservations 753-1173

Gentlemen - jackets Please

' Dinner -
Sundays • 1 P.M.Jo 8 P.M.

Special Family Style
Special low prices
for children

Happy Hour 5 P.M. to 7 P.M.
Your Host - Bruce Dawkins

612 Pork Avt. Parking On Premises
FREE Plainfield, N.J.

> 6-fl 6 S B B S 6 6 b~SWV9 8 P 6 6TTB 6 > 6 6 (T6

THIS CHRISTMAS
B 6

GIVE THE GIFT
OF LIGHT

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

STIFFEL TABLE LAMPS
• ELECTRIC & BATTERY CLOCKS

• FLOORLAMPS
• LAMPS SHADES

• DOOR CHIMES
• LIGHTING FIXTURES

333 Park Avt.
P loin f i t Id
756-4181

AMPLi PARKING • Entrance to Lot No, 10 on both

Established 1918

4th and Srh Streets off Park Ave.
i i a a a a B O B a a a a o n a a a o o e B a a o o o o o o o o o H I I I H

Our 1973
Christmas Clubs

pay interest

*4Vi
CENTRAL JERSET BANK SERVtCS fS OUR.

BIGGESTASSET7

WE

THURS./FRI./SAT.

ALL DRESSES FROM NEW INVENTORY
NOW 20% OFF REGULAR LOW PRICE
JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

CHOOSE FROM NEWLY ARRIVED DRESSES
BOTH LONG AND REGULAR LENGTHS

TRUE LOW PRICES-
NO ARTIFICIAL DISCOUNTS

(ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED)

ddy. eslie
INC.\

1742 E. 2nd ST.

SCOTCH PLAINS 322-6656
OPEN -.9:30 - 9 (MON., THURS., FR!.)

9:30 - 5 : 3 0 (TUES., WED. & SAT.)

(NEXT TO HELPEE SELFEE)

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five*

GRAND OPENING

IN PLAINF7ELD
mo

WAX/,
SCENT/
WICK/

STEAK
ACID

rAcron.i OUTLET
WHOLESALE 0 KMT4/L.
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LET US SOLVE YOUR

GIFT SHOPPING
PROBLEMS
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^Home of the $5.00 Jean3

JEANS*
• BAGGIES
• STRAIGHT LEG

DENIM
• BRUSHED DENIM
• CORDUROY

ALL IN THE
NEWEST STYLES
AND COLORS
SIZES 26-38
LENGTHS TO XL

KIDS JEANS
HUSKIi

$4-
SIZES 8-18
REG. I SUM 3

THE MOST FABULOUS
COLLECTION of UBANS

TOPS ANYWH1WI

MEN'S

DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS j
BIG MAN

JEANS
SIZES
40-46

ALL BRAND NAMES
ALL FIRST QUALITY

BLUE RIBBON
SHOPPING PLAZA
98 NORTH AVENUE, GARWOOD

FS9-0585 Hours: OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 10 A.M. To 10 P.M. - SATURDAY 10 A.M. To 6 P.M.

is-

i
•'M



A Proclamation
1! You
Are .
Looking! ̂ .r

GRONINC'S
Is "Where All the
Nicer People Go"

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• ICE CREAM — CANDY

Finest Coffte
Strvtd All the Tlmt"

101 E. FIFTH 5T-Opp, Clly Hill
OPEN f :M A.M. to 11 P.M.

HIRSHIY'S
DELICATESSEN
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

FRAME STYLISTS ̂
see OUR SELECTION

LOUK E. SAFTVT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELJD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVIULE BOUND BROOK
: {24 P«k AY«. at 7th St. SO Bayard St. ZB South Bfidg. H Hamilton St.

75S-1748 • 249-I243' .722-14U SSa-SOfiO

Mayor Albert \V, Theurer and Theodore P. Trumpp jointly pro-
claimed Saturday, December 9, 1972, as Community Blood Bank
Day in the Township of Ssocch Plains and the Borough of Fanwood,

Mayor Theurer reminded all area residents of the fact that each
donor of one pint of blood insures himself and his family, including
parents and grandparents, against all blood requirements for one
year.

Mayor Trumpp emphasized the importance of achieving the Com-
munity Blood Bank's goal of 250 pints on Saturday, December 9,
1972, at Park j r . High School, Scotch Plains, between 10 and 12,
and 1 and 3 p.m.

Information about the Community Blood Bank can be obtained
from Andrew Montgomery (322-2370) and Brad Ketchum (233-8004)
jaycee co-chairmen of the project, and the Plainfield Red Cross
(756-6414).

Est, 1958

CATERING
H&t & Cold Buffets

TEA SANDWICHES
COLD CUT PLATTERS

SLOPPY JOES
SALAD PLATTERS

OPEN 7 DAYS
8:30 AM. to 7 P.M.

322- 9838 i8 2o i , 2nd St.

Boise's

GIVE A
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
FOR GRADUATION!

OLYMPIA SM-9
Key-Set Tob -—-

OLYMPIA SM-8
Hand S«f Tab
Vi Spacing ——-

OLYMPIA SF
Lightweight
Bu» Sturdy •

OLYMPIA
TRAViLLER —

-124SO

50

, 5 .

54"
OLYMPIA SKE
ELECTRIC

OLYMPIA SM.?
13" Carriage —•

SCM220
ALL ILICTRIG —-
SCMILiCTRlC
110 "

SCMILICTRIC
120—.

SCM210
AH ILiCTRiC

SCM
CLASSIC 10 — .
SCM
CLASSIC 12 —

178*°
J4S5S

-240*
119°°
173"
20810

in"
BATTERY OPERATED
MINI-ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS

1441, FRONT ST.
PLAINFIELD 757-4800

670 BOUND SROOK RD.
MIDDLESEX 968-1733

7 SO. BRIDGE ST.
SOMERVILLE 722-2416

SUBSCRIBE
TO THi
TIMES

Try Our
Delicious Stollen

and
Butter

Pound Cake
"Where Quality

Comes First,,"

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322-7239

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5266

What
are

Children all over New, Jersey are taking a
written State test this week. Exams are
being given to fourth graders and twelfth
graders in every school.

Will the tests help your child ?
No. In fact, the tests are not being scored

for individual differences.
The State Educational Assessment Pro-

gram intends to label the kind of class your
child is in, the kind of school he attends, and
the kind of district you live in.

But, will they really know from one test?
No. What if the tests show your child is

not in what the State calls a "good" class?

Will he be moved? Will you move him?
Will the State give that class more money

— as some legislators have proposed ? Or will
the State give that class less money — pen-
alty other legislators have proposed?

Or — as some people claim —> will the
teachers be pressured to "teach for the test"
next time around—and neglect a lot of other •
important things they should be doing for
your child?

The New Jersey Education Association has
repeatedly asked these, questions — but no
one in State Government has been able to
give straight answers about how the results
of this mandated test will be used.

about your child.
t

These questions are raised by the Scotch Hnins-Farmood Education
Association in the interests of our children.



Grand Opening!
Today through Saturday.

Our new Exxon Car Care Center,
2 South Ave. at Terrill Rd. in Fanwood.

Free holiday gifts! Bring the kids!
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See Santa Glaus and l ive reindeer during our grand opening,
today through Saturday, Dec. 7,8,9, Santa will have free refreshments

and favors for the children.

Free Therm-Ware cup. No purchase,
necessary. Licensed drivers
only. Collect the complete

set of cups through
January 31,1973.

corsages for the ladles during our grand opening,
today through Saturday, No purchase necessary.

Licensed drivers only.

Free 32-ounce pepsp
today through Saturday.
No purchase necessary.

Licensed drivers only.

PEPSI CQU

w
m

Just present this coupon and get
$5 off any repair work totaling
$25 or more per work ticket.

Limit one coupon per customer.
Offer ends January 13,/1973.

Valid only at Fanwood Ixxon Car Care Center,
2 South Ave,, Fanwood, N, J.

Grand opening offers only at-.

Fanwood
Exxon Car Care Center

2 South Ave, at Terrill Rd,s
Fanwood, New Jersey,

Phone:322-9088

Welcome to FanwoocTs new Exxon Car Care Center,
We've changed the Esso name
to EXXON8, but we haven't
changed our dedication to
giving you quality products and
expert service.

When you visitour new EXXON
Car Care Center in Fanwood,
you'll find Just about everything
your car might need, including a
full line of quality tires, batteries
and accessories. '

Our qualified service techni-
cians are ready to help you
take good care of your car with
a wide variety of services. Like
front-end alignment, brake
overhaul, electronic engine
analysis, complete engine
tune-up and many other im-
portant services. Visit us this
week during our grand opening
celebration.

AH our work is guaranteed by Humble torso
days or 4,000 miles. And our guarantee is honored by any official
Humble- operated Car Care Center,

"GUARANTEE :
"Humble Oil & Hdining Company guarantees mechanical repair work per-
formed on your ear as described on the front of this form for a pirled of SO
days or 4,000 miles, whichever occurs first, but In no event for an amount In
excess sf the charge or charges made for such work. Humble shall not be
Habit for ipeelal or consequential damages; damage due to willful abuse or
neglect; damage or destruction by fire, wrecks, explosion, or theft: or failure
of parti other than those installed on this order. This guaranty will be hen.
ored only at official Humble-operaled Car Care Centers,"

90 PAYS • 4,000 MILES

to p y with our revolving charge
account plan. Just use your Esso or Exxon Credit Card. Or
you can charge it to your BankAmericard®.
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New Year?s

Eve Is Coming
The New Year's Eve celebra-

tion this year at East Winds,
the highly popular Polynesian/
American restaurant on Route 22,
Scotch Plains, N.J, will be a
carnival of gourmet dining, en-
tertainment, dancing, games and
prizes.

Noteworthy in this day of rising
prices is the fact that Hosts jlm
and Dolly Lee will keep the cost
per couple pegged at }30 —
no change from previous N«w
Year's Eve galas. Reservations
for the event are now being ac*
cepted. Aware of the rapidity

with which tables have been taken
in previous years, the Lees urge
haste in making reservations.

Marking the third year since
its opening, the restaurant with
the picturesque pagoda in front
Is now a familiar landmark to
diners from New jersey and
New York, Prime attraction
for this third New Year's Eve
celebration will be a full course
dinner with diners choosingfrom
East Winds' famed Polynesian
cuisine with such entrees as East
Winds Steak Islander, Flaming
Ambrosia and Crabmeat Samoa,
or American dishes featuring a
20-1/2 oz, prime Sirloin Steak,
Maine Lobster or Broiled Lob-
ster Tails,

Entertainers will keep the
mood on '.he upbeat as the clock
approaches midnight, and will
perform well into the morn-
ing hours. "The South Seas
Swingers" — a combo uniquely
blending American and South Pa-
cific rhythms will provide the mu-
sic for dancing which will go on
until dawn.

Another highlight will be the
pmes that turn the occasion into
a giant family party, Noisemak-
ers and favors will keep the
mood merry.

Patrons can obtain New Year's
Eve reservations by calling 889-
4979.

Club Features
Young Pianist

Richard Kogan, 17, a senior at
Pingry School, will be the
featured piano soloist at the
Westfield High School on Sat-
urday evening and Sunday after-
noon, December 9 and 10,

Mr, Kopn was selected by au-
dition from among several appli-
cants. He studies piano with
Nadia Reisenberg in New York
City, Ha has been a soloist
with the New Jersey Preparatory
Symphony, and has performed at
the biennial convention of the
National Federation of Music
Clubs, from which organization

he received an award for excell;
ent pertormance, He recentl
won the state-wide youngartisti
competition sponsored by tl
Colonial Symphony, and subsa
quently performed as a soloii
with that orchestra, l

The Glee Club, a male choru
of approximately 50 voices, wa
founded in 192S,andispresentln
its 48th annual Winter Concert

CARE-RING
W,hsn in desperate ne«c
of a listener , - . semt'

to talk to, call
232-2880

one

Dine! Dance! Be Entertained!

Celebrate
New Year':

Eve
in a beautiful

Polynesian setting

RT. 22 WEST • SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J,

$30 per couple includes:
Complete gourmet dinner—choice of Poly-
nesian/American cuisine—Nightlong en-
tertainment—Dance to dawn to the happy
beat of the "South Seas Swingers"—
Games, prizes, noisemakers, favors.

BY RESERVATION ONLY-CALL NOW 889-4979 .
ALSO FOR HOLIDAY OFFICE PARTIES,

LUNCHEONS OR DINNERS

We'll be open for Dinner New Year's Day from 1 P.M.

i n noutt no.ni HCRTH <^L- -^L- -a^r ••£•>
TELEPHONE VifellM ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

K. New j m t t v

Join us at
"THE NEWEST PLACE IN TOWN"

Don't miss the
Renaissance of

-Warm Atmosphere -Friendly Service
-Fine Dining at

"THE WHITE
LANTERN"

RESTAURANT & GOCKTA15
Featuring the fine piano artistry
of MR. RAY LAROVERE

every Saturday evening
Reservations now being accepted for

187! • 1873

NIW YEAR'S IVE MSNU FAMOUS HIAOLINBH ON THB

JOHNNY CARSON - MfiHV GRIf FEN

AND MIKE OqUGLAS SHOWS
___HOT 8. COLO HORS D'OBUVRES

1> jRWEP 8: JO P.M. TO 1 Î OB P̂M

SIRVBD PBOM 10:00 P.M. TO M1DNI0HT

— ROAST PRIMI RIB8 OF BEEF AU JUS

POTATO DU JOUR - FRESH OARDIN PIAS

lISOUiTORTONI

C0FFEB-1EA

ALX T H I U5UOR YoucAN CONSUMI

* * * * * • • • * * • * * • * • • * *

HH-5INQEH-DANCEB
TN[ LIQUOR YOU CAN CONSUME

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
and

AND NEW YEAR'S
NEW MANAGEMENT SPECIAL

s1.00
off any meal

when rendered by two or more paying guests

With This Ad

Lunch, Dinner & Late Evening Snacks
OPEN 7 DAYS

Dinner Served Mori, thru Fri. ' t i l 10:00 P.M.
Sat. ' t i l 11 P.M. Sun.' t i l 9 P.M.

1370 South Ave,, Plamfield
Between Plainfield and Scotch Plains (just off Terrill Rd )

GALL 757-5858

HAPPY HOLIDAYS AGAIN!
Relax from hectic Christmas Shopping

,* DINNER BY CANDLELIGHT
in our dining room.
Dinner includes salad bar, potato,
vegetable and beverage

BRING YOUR OWN BOTTLE
We will supply set-ups.

SPECIAL THIS FRIDAY ONLY

LOBSTER TAIL
BAKED POTATO, VEGETASUE,
SALAD BAR, BEVERAQE

Church Goers or not - Bring your
Sunday papers, relax to stereo and
be served breakfast or enjoy an
early dinner with our fabulous

S A L A D B A R served until 3PM

Try our famous BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
or DELUXE FRENCH TOAST

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 PW.
SUNDAYS UNTIL 3 P M

WEEKLY SUNDAY DRAmNG FOR DOOR PRIZE

(Glass blown by Grace Howe!/)

YE OLDE

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

360 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-9755



Jirl Scout Gift
Mobile In
ranwood

just in times for holiday gift
hopping, The Darrow Equipmo-
ile will appear at the Fanwood
lemmunity House on December
', from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
iquipmobile, owned and opar-
.ted by Mr, and Mrs. William
Jarrow, Is officially authorized
iy the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council to bring a full line
)f Girl Scout supplies Into the

community, A wide variety of
modestly priced items are avail-
able for examination and sale,
with appeal to Brownies and
Scouts of all ages, including to-
tables for camp and travel, belts,
nags, creative crafts, jewelry,
stationery, and clothing acces-
sories.

Be on hand to inspect the Dar-
row Bquipmobile on December
9 and meet the owners, who have
a long history of volunteer ser-
vice to Girl Scouting, Their
innovative idea provides a con-
venient and comfortable way to
shop.

ISLEWATERFALL
LOUNGE

^OUYNESlAN-CHiNESE-AMERlCAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terrill Road Cornet of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains 8. Plainfield

See Our Btautiful Waterfall Dining Room

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT T H i PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS. BANQUET FACILITIES TAKBOOT ORDERS

322-6111

LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 MM,.

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance •? Local Residents on Union Ave.
between Mountain Ave, S Route 22

BRING YOUR FAMILY AFTER

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Seltct from our menu of
delicious entries
or special treats.

322-4114A l l Bak ing Dona on Pr anuses

GIVE A DELECTABLE . . , UNFORGETTABLE
GIFT . . . TO YOUR LOVED ONES

DURING THE HOUDAYS
OMt» tor frtmnd*, ••Itrttvat, »u*ln«s» AuMtotM

Delicious Fruit Baskets and
Gourmet Food Gifts

ORDER
EARLY!

EC

H

O
m
n
m
m
a
m
a

Tie Home of Imperial Sime Fruit"

FRUIT • 0 • PLENTY
FRUIT BASKETS EVERY OCCASION
Plolnfi«Id, N.J.
Imranca in back of
fait S^ond St. Municipal'

Let. Front Si, entrance 164 t. Front St. *

^ 754-1020
^ ^ 2 ^ 7 5 6 - 6 4 7 7

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
Lobster
$3.95

A-La-Carte

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

Prime Ribs
of Beef
All You Can Eat

$3.75
A-La-CartB

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE. ^

SCOTCH PLAINS

DIALING DIRECT ALWAYS
SAVES YOU MONEY

HOW MUCH, DEPENDS ON WHEN YOU CALL.

MIAMI

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

SAMPLE 3-MiNUTi RATES

- STATION-TO-STATION

DayiimB
Mon..Fri,,Ba m. till 5 p.m.

With Operator Dialed Direct

$1,SS $1.15

1,45 1.05

1.85 1.35

Evtnings and Weekendi
Dialed Direct

With Operator Sun,.Fri. All Sat,, till
5 p,m,-11 p m. 5 p.m. Sun,

$1^0 $.70 $.65

1.10 ^ .65 .50

1.40 .85 .70

PfRSON-TO-
PERSON

Any Day,
Any Time

$2.65

2.40

3.55

y
oLLoiutgf

n v

>e mrnje, by SLom moit
dlQ&ig during by not caffkg

You always save on calls when you dial direct, with-
out the services of an operator.* But you save even
more by dialing out-of-state calls in the evening or
on weekends when rates are lower still.

There's also a low 1-minute rate on direct-
dialed calls after 11 p.m. every night.

While we've only shown sample rates to other
states, there • are savings on direct-dialed calls
within New Jersey, too. And additional savings dur-
ing bargain calling times on New Jersey calls over
25 miles,

•Direct dialing rates also apply to all calls made Irom arnai where direct dialing facilities are not available.

With dialing direct so easy and convenient, it
makes sense to dial all calls yourself. Because the
rates are always lower than for calls requiring the
services of an operator, such as credit card, collect,
third number billed, person-to-person, and coin-
phone calls to other states.

New Jersey Bell
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Bonanza.

You don't have to
e out a loan

to take the family
out to dinner.

It's nice to know a father can take hi?
family out to dinner without getting
taken.
At Bonanza you get your steak just the
way you order-it.
You "get a hot, buttery baked potato, a
crisp, fresh salad and a big hunk of
Texas toast included in the price of your
steak, chicken or fish dinner.
We don't charge for a second cup of
coffee.
And we have a policy of no tipping.

At these prices, we could make eating
dinner at home a thing of the past.

Bonanza
'The family restaurant
even a father could love.

Bonanzaburger RQ&

Chicken Dinner

$1.79 Rib Eye $1 .79

OUR NEWEST BONANZA
at the

SHOPPING CENTER
Come See Our Horses, Cowboys,

Bonanza Belle

WMl SIRLOIN Fit
36 Central Ave.

/• Clark, N.J.
Across from Grant City

OPEN 11 A.M. - 8:30 P.M. SUN. THRU THURS. OPEN LATE FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS
E S 2 £ ± i . . ^ " M - r : : . " • • ' '--• :'•

* w "" '**%£** * (_ / ' T . . . . . ^ » • • • " " * " " " r * -

"COME AS YOU AR&
• • - * " • • \.:x:

z£6i 'i aaenaoaa 'sawn HHI ei
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Tips For
Safe Driving

••Following another vehicle too
close is a ma jor factor in rearend
crashes ," reports Don Costa,
safety director of the Allstate
Insurance Companies. "An ade-
quate space cushion allows for
greater reaction time and in-
creased maneuverability,"

The "rule of thumb" in estab^
lishing a space cushion is one
car lenph for every ten miles
per hour of travel. This system
is adequate at lower speeds but
not at higher speeds when the
driver must judge distances of
six -and seven car lengths at
sixth and seventy miles per hoar.
Costa suggests the "two second
timed interval" as a better sys -
tem for judging distances when
driving at higher speeds.

When two vehicles are travel-
ing at approximately the same
speed, the following driver can
determine his distance from the
car ahead as follows-

1. Select an object (mailbox,
tree, e t c ) on the right side of
the road and begin counting sec -
onds when the rear bumper of
the car ahead passes the s e -
lected object,

2. Count seconds as follows:
one-thousand one , , , , one-
thousand two . . . . one-thousand
three . , , , etc,

3, Stop counting when the front
of your vehicle passes the same
object,

4, To evaluate the interval-

* Less than two seconds ~
Following too close,

* Two seconds —Adequate
distance.

* More than two seconds —
More than adequate.

Regardless of a driver's speed
an Interval of two seconds will
allow for sufficient reaction time
during an emergency situation,
"The two second interval must
be increased on wet pavement,"
Allstate's safety director warns.

"Through continuous appli-
cation of the two second timed
interval, a driver will soon be
able to judge following distances
on sight without using the sys -
tem," Costa concludes.

Schoel Resigns
G.O.P. County
Chairmanship

Richard G, Schoel, who has
served almost five years as Re-
publican County Chairman In Un-
ion County, announced that he will
resign effective December 12,

A special meeting of the County
Committee has been called for
Tuesday, December 12, at
the Golden Crown, Roselle Park.
At that meeting, a successor for
School will be elected.

ARTISTS
CRAFTSMEN
HOBBYISTS
DESIGNERS

A complete Hne of gifts

and supplies for the hol idays

• Paints • Brushes • Paper © Colors
• Easels • Sketch Boxes • Table • Frames
• Instruments • Drawinq Sets • Boards

DlSCOUNTiD-
OPEN 8 TO 5 SATURDAYS 9 TO 2

UNION INSTRUMENT
1447 East Second St., P ia in f ie ld

Off Terriil Road, next to Scotch Plains

756-6868
BLUEPRINTING PHOTOSTATING PRINTING

FIRST CUT

PRIME RIB OF BEEF
PRIME M.Y. STRIP STEAKS
GROWN ROAST 11-- ' " ' ' ' " 1 "
FILET MIGNOH
FIRST PRIZE SMOKED HAMS

Holiday Poultry ft* Fastive Dining

FRESH KILLED TURKEYS
GOOSi • DUCKLINGS • CAPONS
Hove you fried our delicious

'"Home modi" MEAT SAUSAGE?

^^o '

ESTABLISHED 1039

389 PARK AVi.» SCOTCH PLAINS
322-7126 OPEN fT!L 6 P.M.

JOHNLOSAVIO, Prop,

m Q4t iM wiM, w Mmmtmed.

The SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE
445 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

WILL BE OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 9:00

and SUNDAY, DEC. 24
322-5680

Stop at PQNZIO'S for your

CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS

WREATHS

CENTERPIECES

" . CORSAGES (live and artificial)

Grave Blankets Poinsettia Plants

DELIVERY SERVICE Remsoneble Price*
DALLY 9 TO 6 SAT, 9 TO 9 SUNDAY 9-2

PONZIO FLORAL SHOP
Cell Anyf/ma

211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains 322-7691

This Week's Specials

FIREPLACE WOOD

BIRD SEED & SUNFLOWER SEED

SALT HAY PER BALI

PLANT PROTECTION
40" WIDE

WILT-PROOF i QUART
FOR WINTER PROTECTION 2nd Quart FREE

# 2 SOLAR SALT

PER YD.

100 LB. BAG

BARTELL'S
FARM I GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVf,. CLARK 388-15ai
Daily 7:30 - 5 Sat. 7:30 - 12:30 Closed Sundays

WHY PAY MORE?
VEEJAY & SON FUEL CO.

•Furnace Contracts
1 Available—$32,50

'Furnaces
Sates

Installations
& Service

I
per gallon

1404 W, Front St.,

(Full Service Company)

Heating Oil
24 Hour Service
' Day or Night

753-1212
HHnVMM

Plalnfleld, N.J.

Save $4.25
For one tank of oil]
delivered per family
wo will supply FRF

1 Tank Guard Ser-
vice to protect y o ^
ill tank for one yearj



Holy Name

Society Plans

"Open Forum9?

The Holy Name Society of The
Church Of The Immaculate Heart
Of Mary, Scotch Plains will spon-
sor an ''Open Forum" at its
monthly meeting at 8-30 p.m.,
Monday, December 11, 1972.

The Most Reverend Thomas J,
Doherty, Dean of the Relipon
Department, Mother Seton High
School, Clark, New jersey will
lead a discussion on the Import-
ant Problems In The Catho-
lic Church Today,

Woman9s Club
Will Meet

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club will hold its December
meeting at Scotch Hills Country
Club on Wednesday, December 13
at 12-30 , Mrs. Harry P,
Messemer, jr . , Program Chair-
man, will present Betty Detriek
of Doylestown, Pennsylvania,

Mrs, Detriek's presentation,
"An Old Fashioned Christmas"
is ' a versatile Christmas
program, combining her artistic
soprano voice with the mellow
accompaniment of the electric
harp.

Included will be a combination
of lovely sacred carols with a

narrative relating the trua mean-
ing of Christmas, Mrs. Detriek
will also include in her program
some of the more festive carols
of various countries with their
related customs.

A student of voice with Maes-
tro William Hermann in New
York City and Dorothy Arden
Pinfrill in California, Betty Det-
riek has been a church soloist
for a number of years and has
appeared with the "Cantata Sing-
ers ." She is a member of the
International Platform Associa-
tion,

great
W+^\£±r come _in amoll

packages

J u § I about mygng s n
your Christmas hit wgyid
Igvf a KODAK Pocket
INSTAMATIG* Camgrg . .
the new liMie camera thai
tsbes biq pictures Small
enough is slip into the
hniggf ChrJltmii l i s t i ng '

Prices start a|

$26.95

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

Park PHOTO
405 Park Avt., Scotch Plains 322-4423

Opening Evenings ti l l 8 • Except Sat. t i l l 6 P.M.
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yoiir Oirisrmas int(
all year'round

at Lincoln Feder

PER
ANNUM

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for two years
minimum $3,000

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for one year
. minimum $2,000

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for six months
minimum 51,000

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate, paid quarterly

no minimum, no notice,
no penalties, withdrawals

anytime.

, WE5TF1ILD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFIELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE
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Loitering,.,
Continued From page 1

replaced poses and rails time
after time willingly, joffee said,
but the most recent vandalism
had to be done by teenagers.
The rails were missingand posts
completely removed from the
ground. The Township or the
Board of Education will have
to maintain lU* fencu, he said.
The matter svas referred to both
bodies,

Thfi Treasurer of Scotch Plains
has invested $500,000 in Certi-
ficates of Deposit, Franklin State
Bank, at an annual rate of 5.75
percent, the best rate realized
on investments in a while, the
Committeemen noted.

The clerk svill advertise for
bids for a communication sys-
tem for the public works depart-
mant. The m-n now must receive
communications through the
police, which is not correct, or
must report back to the municipal

i building to be reassigned. The
radio system will be vary valu-
able, particularly during leaf and
snow removal periods.

The Committee gave final
approva 1 to an ordinance to es-
tablish no passing zones along
Wood Road and Sky Top Drive,
and to another ordinance which
updates the fire prevention codes.

Three new ordinances were in-
troduced, ail with December 19
public hearings. The first calls
for installation of sanitary

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

sewers at three locations -south
side of Route 22 for 700 feet north
of Union Avenue, along Cooper
Road for 600 feet north from the
intersection of Rahway Road, and
at the south terminus of Gamble
Road southwesterly through the
easement to Raritan Road, Ap-
propriation is 557,000,

A second ordinance pro-
vides for Installation of traffic
signals at intersections of tha
Ms nine Avenue extension at Lake
Avenue - Goodman's Crossing,
Lake Avenue - Rivervale Drive,
and Martina Avenue - Raritan
Road for $60,000.

The third appropriates $45,
000 for alteration, renovation
and modernization of the inferior
of the northside firs house.

Mayor Theurer appointed
Frederick Danserasatnember of
the Scotch Plains Mayor's En-
vironmental Commission, He
named Warren Sweu to represent
Scotch Plains on the Union County
Historical Society,

Mayor Theurer praised the
valuable contribution of the Civil
Defense group In Scotch Plains
as he proclaimed the week of Dec-
ember 2-9as Recruiting Week for
Civil Dafense.

Alfred Swoetwood of 6 Jacobs
Lane thanked the township offici-
als for their efforts in support-

LEGALS
NOTICE

Notie* is hereby liven that *t a rtiuUr
meeting of tht Township Committee of (he
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening. Due, I, 1972, an Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT LOITERING
WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS,

THE TOWNSHIP COMMirrEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION DOES ORDAIN:

was duly passed on second and final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. nii.'QY
T5'*nship Clerk

The TIMKS: Paeember 7, 1972
FEES: S7.20

ing local residents in a fight
against conditions at the W*s:-
fisU Ecology Center on Lam-
berts Mill Road . Through the
combined efforts of township offi-

cials and residents, Sweetwood o u r town stood up for us
noted, an agreement has been
reached which would make life
more liveable for homeowners
near the center, "Tne best
thing," Sweetwood said, "is that

now have a vehicle if Westfteld
doesn't abide by the rules. This
kind of interaction is an ex-
ample of good government," he
concluded.

CHRISTMAS
TREES

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Douglas Firs - 5 Ff. to 10 Ft.
Scotch Pines . 5 Ft. to 10 Ft.
Balsams -5 Ft. to 12 Ft.
Norway Spruce- 6 Ft. to 12 Ft.
White Spruce - 6 Ft, to 12 Ft,

TREES TO TWENTY-FIVE FEET
MVIIMM

FRESH GREEKS - DECORATIONS
W R E A T H E S 12 inches to 5 Feet

GRAVE COVERS DOOR SPRAYS
Princess Pine Roping
White Pine Roping 3 YDS.

Fresh And
Grten

LARGEST SELECTION OF TREES
& GREENS IN THE EAST

145 South Ave., Fanwood OPEN
Between Marline Ave. and 9 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Terrill Road Daily & Sunday

CAME IN..
JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDA YS!

THESE IMPORTED WINES HAVE BEEN ESPEaALLY SELECTED
AND BOTTLED FOR PETERSON'S LIQUORS,

They are at a modest price which does not reflect their true value,

FROM GERMANY ™-™-»~~™w--*»-~-«-+

1971
ESTATE BOTTLED

BE AUJO LAIS-VILLAGES
Mise en beuttilles au domaine. Light, Fruity
And Well. Rounded,
24 OZ, BOTTLE CASI OF 12

•2 s 5 $27 5 4

1966
CHATEAUNEUF Du PARE

Stout, Full Flavored, Red Wine {Outstanding
With Roasts And Steaks).
24 OZ. BOTTLE CASE OF 12

« 2 99 29

1970LIEBFRAUMLICH
WMITI RHINE - A PERFECT BALANCE OF
RICHNESS AND BOUQUET,

1970MOSELBLUMCHEN
WHITE MOSELLE - FRAGRANT AND
LIGHT.

'TOZEUiRSCHWARZEKATZ
Bottled in • Beautiful Earthenware
Crock-ChoicB of 3 colors-
Blue-White-Gold

2 3 OZ. BOTTLE

FROM FRANCE

23 OZ, BOTTLE

$159
23 OZ. BOTTLE

J99

CASE OF 12

S17i8
CASE OF 12

$2718
CASE OF 12

$21

Don't Forgets
We are agents in Westfield

for Brotherhood New York
State Wines, Mirassou

VineyardSf California Wines
and Andre Simon Fine

French Wines.

1971 CQTES-PU-RHONI
A Typical Red Wine Of Tht Rhone Vailty
(And, A FAVORlTi AT PitBfson-il)

1971 ROSE D'ANJOU
'"The AH-Purpow Winn"

. R#freihinfj. Fruity,
Medium Dry.

24 OZ. BOTTLE CASE OF 12

FREE PARKING
IN OUR OWN OFF STREET

PARKING LOT

24 OZ, BOTTLE

I 5 9
CASE OF 12

LIQUORS

1120 SOUTH AVE.W* WESTFIELD
OPIN MON. THRU THURS. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. FRI. & SAT. 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

WHILE THEY LAST!
— MAY WE SUGGEST

A CASE FOR YOUR
WINE CELLAR.

232 3656



LEGALS
SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWQQD

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
• SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J .

PROPOSAL FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will bo received
by the Secretary o! the Scotch
Ploina-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation at 1800 East Second
Street, Scotch P la ins , New Jer-
sey on Monday , December 18,
1972 ot 2i00 P.M., prevailing
time, ot which time bids will be
publicly opened snd read aloud
for;

pupil transportation out of the
school district (or the school
year 1972-73.

No bid will be considered un-
le s s accompanied by a certified
cheek or bid bond mode payable
te the order of the Scotch PloinB-
Fanwood Board sf Education and
in on amount of not loss than
five percent (5%) of the hid,
binding the bidder to execute a
contract, if awarded to him,
within ten days after notification
of the acceptance of his bid. If
the successful bidder foils to
execute a contract within the ten
days specified, the deposit will
be retained by the Board of Edu-
cation.

Copies of the specifications
ore available at the office of
the Secretary, 1800 Eas t Second
Street, Scotch P l a in s , N.J ,

The Board of Education re-
serves the right to waive any in-
formalities in or reject any or
all bids,

MICHAEL R. KLICK
Acting Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwoed
Board of Education

The TIMES: December 7, 1972
FEEBi fia.Qa

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Pla ins , held in the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on
Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1972 , there was
introduced, read for the first time,
and passed on such first reading!
an ordinance, a true copy whereof
is printed below; and that said
Township Committee did then and
there fix the steted meeting of said

Township Committee to be held on
the evening of Tuesday, Dee, 19,
1972 beginning at eight-thirty
o 'c lock as the time and the said
Committee Chambers oo the p lace ,
or any time and place to which o
meeting for th» further cons ide ro .
tion of such ordinance sha l l from
time to time be adjourned, and al l
persona interes ted will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The sa id • ordinance a s intro-
duced and passed on first reading
a s aforesaid, i s in the following
words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THL
SJM OF $45,000 FROM THE CAPITAL AC-
COUNT FOR THIJ ALTERA riON, RENOVA-
TION ANU MODERNIZATION OF TUB IN-
TERIOR OF THE NOTmSIDE FIRE HUUSE
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BE ANIJ IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by
the Township Committee of the Townfhlp of
Scotch Plains, New jersey, as follows:

SECTiON 1. The improvement described
in this Ordinance Is hereby authorized as a
general improvement to be made or ac-
quired by the Township of Scotch Plilns for
the alteration, renovation snd modernization
of the interior of the Northslde Fire House
in said Township,

SECTION 2. The total cost of the Improve-
ment not to exceed $45,000, and said Im-
provement would be authorized pursuant to
the plans and speeirteations on file In the
Township En^neer's Office, wMchare hereby
specifically approved by the Township Com-
mittee.

SECTION 3, That the sum of $4S,000. or
as much thereof as shall be neieisary for
the purpole of this Ordinance, be and the
same is hereby appropriated from the Capi-
tal Improvement Aceount*if the Township of
5:otch Plains,

SECTION 4, Thli Ordinance shall take
effect ten (10) diys after final publication,

1OWNSH1P OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HILEN M. REIDY
Township ClePk

The TIMES; December 7, 1971
122.58

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a re|ular

meeting of [he Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day eveninl, Dec, 5, 1972, an Ordinance
eniitlei:

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH AND
MAINTAIN NO PASSING ZONES ALONG
WOOD ROAD AND SKY TOP OF.TVE IN THE
TOWN-SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WIJ duly passed on second anofil^reidinp,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Cierk

The TIMES: December 7, 1972
FEES: $8.00

Is a New Jersey egg
really fresher by miles?

It makes sense that an
egg laid within a few
miles of your kitchen is
fresher. That's what the
New Jersey Department
of Agriculture says about
New jersey eggs. In fact,
they have coined a phrase
for New Jersey farm pro-
ducts. . .Fresher by Miles
. . .Check these "egg"
facts:
1. The NJ, Seal of Quality
stamped on a carton of
eggs me.jis that each egg
was produced on a near-

5. A brand name with the
word jersey in it does not
necessarily mean the eggs
are NJ . eggs. Only if the
carton says produced in
New Jersey or displays the
NJ. Seal of Quality can
you be sure.
6. Once you've tasted an
egglaid rightin New jersey
you'll never forget to look
for the New Jersey Seal of
Quality. It's your assurance
of eggs that are truly fresh.

by N*J. farm.
2. State inspection records
prove that a N.j . egg con-
sistently meets a nigher
standard of quality when
compared to eggs laid out-
side the state, NJ , eggs are
truly fresher by miles.
3. Your chances of buying
a SUPER FRESH dozen
eggs produced in New
jersey are about one in
four. Some eggs travel up
to 1000 miles before they
reach your store. So, once
you've found a NJ . egg
remember the brand name.
4. When a carton is stamp-
ed with,. ."Eggs packed.. .
or. . .distributed by a N.J.
firm", it does not insure
you that the eggs are near-
by N.J. eggs. A N.j. Seal of
(jXiality automatically tells
you they are a NJ . egg.

SUPERVISED I f NEW
J1MIY DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE

Get your New jersey Seal
of Quality eggs at these
well known stores:
A & P Tea Company
Acme Markets, Inc.
Rapp Poultry Farm

Medford,'NJ.
Finast
Kings Super Markets, Inc.
Pathmark
Two Guys, Inc.
Wawa Food Markets

NEW JERSEY POULTRY COUNCIL

NOTICE

SEALED BIDS will be re-
cuivod by the Township Com-
mittee of the Tswnship of Scotch
Plains , Now Jersey, in the Mu-
nicipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Pla ins , Now jersey, on
December IB, 1972 at 10:30
A.M., fer the purchase Q( ene
(1) new 1973 Diesel Enqinu Rub-
ber Tire Tractor - Bockhoe.

SPECIFICATIONS to be ob-
tained from the office ol public
Properties, 2445 Plainfield Ave-
nue, Scotch Plainn, New Jersey.

ALL BIDS must be accom-
panied by a certified check or
cash in the omoyrit of 10% of the
bid submitted,

THE TOWNSHIP COKfMITTEE
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; December 7, 187Z
FEES: j a . 4 O
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GET (N S H A P E NOW a t . . . |

Win Franklin's Health Club, inc. |
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING |

FOR MEN & WOMEN j !
SPRING WATEH ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS g>,

BALIS ft RENTALS ALL TYPES O f EXERCISE EQUIPMENT p

H O F F M A N M I - P B O * N B N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S § |

SIBPAftKAVE. PLAINFIELD, N, J. 1 ;

P»L*iMIMI!LB 7-BUS 3

MON., TUES. & THURS. 9:30 to 9. FBI 9'3Q- 5:3Oi SAT- 9-3Q-1 P.M 3 '

Cloned Wednasdoys S
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S"Subscribe to the 'TIMES
Coupon on Page Five

Our men up front
They're never too busy

to serve you.

CROWN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

5I
4

Q /

a
year

Compounded and Paid
Q u i r t t r l y from Day of
Depoiit for a minimum
of ninety dayi.
Minimum Deposit S500

SMART SIX CERTIFICATES

Compounded and Paid
Quarterly. 2.year Maturity
Automatically Renewable
Minimum £5,000

PLA1NFIELD . SCOTCH PLAINS . SOUTH PLAINFIILD . WARREN
BASKING RIDGE (Coming Soon) • Phone Number For All Offices 757-44QG

%e,lf ft

Men ibc i F5LIC
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, JAY ALLAN ZIMMERMAN

Carol Ann Siiberg Marries

Jay Alan Zimmerman
The Short Hills, Short Hills,

New Jersey was the sectingfor the
November 4, 1972 nuptials
in which Carol Ann Siiberg be-
came the wife of jay Alan Zim-
merman,

Rabbi Samuel Glatt officiated
at the 9;30 P,M, double ring
ceremony, which was preceeded
by a cocktail hour and followed
by a reception.

Mrs, Zimmerman is the dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs.Milton Sii-
berg of 507 William St., Scotch
Plains, M", Siiberg owns Moun-
tain Drugs in Scotch Plains. Her
husband is the son of Mrs, Wil-
liam Kennett and the late Elmer
"Buddy" Zimmerman of Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania,

Given in marriage by her par-
ents, the brides maid of honor
was her sister Linda Jean Sii-
berg,

The grooms brother Marc
Zimmerman served as his best
man,

Bureau Seeks

Victimized

Consumers
"The Bureau of Consumer Af-

fairs wants to hear from you if
you have been dealt with in a
fraudulent manner," Charles Ir-
win told the Sixth District Jun-
ior Membership Department of
the New jersey Federation of
Women's Clubs Thursday, No-
vember 30. The meeting was
held at the Coachman Inn in
Cranford,

Mr, Irwin, retiring director of
Consumer Affairs addressed the
convocation of presidents and
representatives of ten area Jun-
ior Women's Clubs. HtHnformed
the group as to the various means
of chewing consumer fraud thr-

- The bride was graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and received a B.S, degree
in Medical Technology from the
University of Toledo, Toledo,
Ohio. She is employed in the
department of Clinical Chemistry
at Saint Barnabas Medical Cen-
ter, Livingston, New jersey.

Mr. Zimmerman received his
B.A. degree from Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania . He holds a Mas-
ter of Science degree from Rut-
gers University and is currently
a PhD candidate there in repro-
ductive endocrinology,

A shower was given for Mrs.
Zimmerman by her maternal
aunts, Mrs. Abraham feinberg
of Edison and Mrs. Harry Potter
of South Orange, New jersey, at
Lynn's Restaurant, Elizabeth,

The Zimmermans having
honeymooned in St. Croix, V.S,
Virgin Islands will reside in
Scotch Plains,

.ough the ..Bureau of. Weights and
Measures, Securities and Pro-
fessional Licensing, Ha encour-
aged the general public to make
known lagiEimate complaints of
farud.

Miss jean Porte of Totowa,
the junior State Chairman also
addressed the group. She com-
mended the members on their
"Self-giving" for club projects
thus far this year and encour-
aged them to continue,

Mrs, Robert Knapp, Sixth Dis-
trict Advisor, conducted the bus-
iness meeting. At the conclusion
of the meeting, the Scorch Plains
junior Woman's Club received
the award for highest percentage
of membership in attendance at
the conference. Tha Fanwood
junior Woman's Club received
second place for their entry in
the Hukday Table Centerpiece
contest.

CHIT CHAT
Sarah Plckney Smith of

Oklahoma was the house guest of
Mr, and Mrs. William O. Repke
and thdir daughter Donna Lee.
The Repkss live at 1971 Dogwood
Drive. Miss Smith and Miss
Repke are freshmen at Duke Uni-
versity School of Nursing, Dur-
ham, North Carolina.

* * SS #

Lynn L. Hitzel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hitzel, l43SGrayr
mill Drive, Scotch Plains is a
new member of the Women's
Chorus at Millersville State Col-
lege, Pa, A graduate of SPFHS,
Miss Hitzel attended Defiance
College and Union College. She
is a junior majoring in elemen-
tary education with an area of
interest in psychology.

* * * **
Miss Barbara Jean Genovese

has returned to college after
spending the Thanksgiving holi-
day with her family. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Genovese of 315 Stout Avenue,
Scotch Plains, She is attending
college in Winter Park, Florida,
and also spent some time studying
Biology In Biscayne, and Key
West, Florida. During the mid-
dle of January, Miss Genovese
will go to the West Indies to
study French with her class.

* * 4 *

Jane Ellis and^.Suzanne La-
Corte of Scotch Plains are am-
ong the volunteers from Cedar
Crest College participating in
the Tutorial project, which as-
sists nearly 50 public school
children in need of academic as-
sistance. Both girls devote sev-

-eral hours each week to the
project, now in the 10th year.
Miss Ellis is a sophomore and the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. James
Ellis of 18 Fenimore Drive. Miss
LaCorte, *75, is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph LaCorte of
14 Black Birch Road.

* * * $
Matthew Lenington Fedowitz

was born on November 4. He
is the son of Frank and Jayne
Fedowitz, Jr., both graduates of
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School now residing in Seal
Beach, California. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Frank V, Fedowitz of Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains and the
maternal grandparents are Mr,
and Mrs. Zelmer Gilbert of La-
Grande Avenue, Fanwood.

Newcomers

Fashion Models

Alexander Muir School PTO Fashion Shov, li_U JL Liu Scotch Hills
Country Club featured these lovely outfits by "jolee of Westfield"
the model;. Diane Mahoney, Susan Staab, jean palzo, PTO Pres.,
Angle Smith, and joy Jenkins - mothers and seachers from Muir
School

Coral McDowell
To Marry Edward

Dental Hygenist

Visits Church
Joseph Nolan Nursery School

Mr, and Mrs, Robert S, Mc-
Dowell of Wolcott, N.Y. have
made known the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Coral Lynn
McDowell to Mr, Edward Joseph
Nolan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James W, Nolan of Mary El-
len Drive, Scotch Plains, N.j.

Miss McDowell graduated from
the Leavenworth Central School
in Wolcott, N-Y., and is a sen-
ior, majoring in special educa-
tion at Syracuse University where
•her father is an administrator.

The future bridegroom was
graduated from the Union Catho-
lic Boys High School in Scotch
Plains and is a senior, major-
ing in engineering at Syracuse
University, His father is a
marketing consultant for the
Time-Life Inc.

The couple plan to be married
May 26, 1973 in St. johnFis-
hers Chapel in Wolcott.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
r "

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

Mrs, Paul Sullivan, a dental
hygenist visited the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church Nursery School
on Park Avenue to help the child-
ren learn how to care for their
teeth. Each child was given
a tooth brush and taught to use
it by practicing with a large tooth-
brush on a very large set of
teeth the hygenist brought, >with
her.

Mrs. Sullivan told a story with
the help of "Toby the Tooth pup-
pet" that Illustrated to the child-
ren proper eating habits to pre-
vent tooth decay.

Club To Meet
The December general meeting

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club will be held on
Tuesday, December 12, at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, It
will be a pot luck dinner and
will begin at 7:30 p.m. If you,-
wish to participate in the grab
bag, bring a Jl gift, wrapped,
Don't forget your ballots for
the election of the 1973 Executive
Board.

Any woman who has resided in
Scotch Plains or Fanwood for
less than two years Is invited to
join Newcomers, For additional
information or transportation,
please contact Mrs, Carl Ander-
son, 175 Harbert Avenue,
Fanwood.

PARK " A W " SCOTCH PLAINS

GET READY FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

„ Permanents t,Frostings
tCosmetics

CONTINENTAL
COIFFURES

233-8181
South Ave. &
Cumberland St.
Westfield

Miss Nita

"No "Appointment Needed

IT'S NOT THE
SAME OLD
CHAZZERI*

• Ha-iah-rye' n, (Yiddish): ethnic colloqwoilism
meaning "some old junk."

BAZAAE BIZARRE
204 E. FRONT ST., PLA1NFIELD 561-1666



Nutcracker In Rehearsal Get Info On
Career Ed.

High school students thinking
"Career Education" can find
out what it's all about on Satur-
day morning, December 16, when
they and their parents are in-
vited to an informal get-together
at Union County Technical Insti-
tute, the focal point of career
education in Union County.

Beginning at 9 a.m. the con-
cept of "Career Education" will
be discussed by Victor Morella,
assistant to the president of
UCT1, followed by a sound-slide
presentation on the business, en-
gineering, and health technology
programs offered at UCTI.

Individual and group tours thr-
ough UCTI'S laboratories and
classrooms by counselors and
students alike will be conduc-
ted afterwards in order to fa-
miliarize the high school students
and their parents with the types
of equipment and kinds of work
in which career education is in-
volved. Ac tha conclusion of the
program, admissions personnel

With visions of Sugar Plums, the N.J, Dance Theatre Guild Ballet
Company shown in rehearsal for the annual holiday ballet classic
production of "THE NUTCRACKER" to be presented at Plainfleld
High School on December 16:h at 2 and 7 p.m., and December 17ih
at 2 p.m. Tickets priced at $5, $4, and $3, are available by writing
"NUTCRACKER'' 1372 Outlook Drive , Mountainside, N,J, 07092
or by calling 232-7226 - or at " Y " office, Grand; St., Scotch Plains,

Asks Senate Support For

Plainfleld P.A.T.H. Line
In a communication to Senators Raymond H. Bateman, Somerset

County; J. Edward Crabiel, Middlesex County- John A, Lynch, Mid-
dlesex County: Norman Tanzman, Middlesex County, Jerome M,
Epstein, Union County, Frank McDermott, Union County and Matt
Rinaldo, Union County, the Plainfield Area Chamber of Commerce
has asked for their support on December 14th when they will be
asked to vote on legislation which will allow the extension of the
PATH System Into the Plainfield area.

The Chamber Indicated that
growth in the Plainfield area will
take two forms. Oudying com-
munities will continue to attract
low-density housing, light indus-
try and research facilities. None
of these functions can provide
the masses necessary to sustain
a rapid transit line. Growth in
the city of Plainfield, as encour-
aged by :he new zoning regula-
tions based upon the comprehen-
sive development plan, will pro-
bably be in the couiext of high-
density residential development
aroun.l rhe ceniral area presemly
served by the railroad and along
major east-west streets, many
of which are within walking dis-

tance to the railroad.

Many of these people will be
commuters. The attractiveness
of the new apartments will be
based upon their accessibility
to the rest of the metropolitan
area. The Plainfield area needs
these people for their high in-
comes which will be spent lo-
cally. The city needs tha luxury
buildings as tax rambles. A
clean, quiet, flexible high-spaed

transit line will place the Plain-
field area on an equal fooling with
such economically prosperous
communities as Wnite Plains and
Stamford,

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours -- not only will it be
beautiful to behold but it will
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

margie's
cake
box

755-5311
1348 SOUTH AVE,

PLAINFIELD

PROFESSIONAL

DOG
GROOMING

ALL BREEDS

HEATHERHAVEN
DUFFY & PALS

Under N«w Monogemenf

SpBClalizing in Large Breeds

322-1770
Iris

Tues, thru Sat,
Evas; 233-0521

1915 Bartle Ave. Scotch Plains

GIVE YOUR CHILD

YMCA MEMBERSHIP
FOR CHRISTMAS

You'll Be Glad

You Did

will be available to discuss stu-
dent services at UCTI, admis-
sluns criteria, specific pro-
grams, and financial aid.

Union County Technical [nsci-
tULe forms1 the technical win" of
Union County's comprehensive
community college system, while
Union College, Cranford, Eliza-
beth and Plainfield, provides the

academic programs. UCTI of-
fers one and two year programs
leading to either a diploma or an
Associate in Applied Science de -
gree conferred by Union College,
Graduates are eligible ro transfer
tu four-year institutions or en-
ter the job market im-nediately,

Mr, Morella urges any students
to contact the Admissions Office

- 3
X
m

NJ. Dance Theater Guild
presents THE

A BALLiT IN 2 ACTS

complete scenic effects
SAT, DECEMBER 16, 2 & 7 p.m.
SUN, DECEMBER 17, 2 p.m.

Plainfleld High School
950 Park Ave. Plainfield, NJ.

send-—tickets for _ p . m , on Sot.dSun •
Oreh. $5. $4. Mfusis. $5_=$3,.

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: K.J.D.T G.
MAIL WITH STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENV.
TO NUTCRACKER, 1372 Outlook Drive^ Mountain-
side. N . j . 070 92. For 20% Group discount or phone
reservations 2M-7226

TICKETS AVA,!_ASLE AT FANW0OP-5C0TCH PLAINS YMCA

SPT

s New?

"Lemon Tree''
GIFT Boutique

m
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h a s . . .

a new

200 South Ave,
Fanwood, N. j .

Frea Parking
Free Gift Wrap

ALICIA KARPATI
Author of AWAKEN YOUR

SLEEPING BEAUTY,
Lecturer on EUROPEAN SKIN CARE.

Developer of ALICIA KARPATI
complete line of QUALITY COSMETICS

ALICIA KARPATI
Photo by LES CAHRON

TREAT IT WITH CARE...
IT'S THE ONLY ONE

YOU HAVE
Are you satisfied to "white lie" about your age in
spite of those revealing lines on your forehead
and around your eyes? Or rather, do you want to
look years younger?
The application of heavy make-up base again and
again only will result in dryness that appears
more obvious. The ALICIA KARPATI line is not
"made-up" make-up. It is handblended, personally
formulated to suit the INDIVIDUAL. Give your
complexion a natural dewiness and turn to
ALICIA KARPATFS knowledge of almost 25
years of skin care study and professional know-
how.

The products ace available in our Scold. Plains store as
well as in exclusive drugstores in New Jersey.

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Surprise your loved ones with
Alicia Karpati Gift Certificates

MAIL ORDERS WELCOMED
YOU ARE INVITED TO COME IN FOR A

PERSONAL, COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

Try my exclusive cosmetics and
see the difference. Our only "special offer"

is a glowing complexion.

Master Charge Bank Americgrd

European Complexion Care
ALICIA K. KARPATI COSMETIC PRODUCTS

383 Park Avenue Dorchester Towers P.O. Box 81 7
Scotch Plains, N.J. New York, N.Y. Westfield. NJ.
201-322.1955 212-799-8649 07090
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
Ihot at a meelinq ol ihe Beard
of Health ol the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Muni-
cipal Building of soid Township
on Men., Dec. 4, 1972, there
was introduced, wad for the first
time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true
copy whereof IH printed below;
dnd that said Board of Health did
then and there, fix the stated
meeting of said Board of Health
to be held on the evsmng of
Men., Dec, 18, 1972 beginning
at nine o'clock as the time end
the Scotch Plains Library as
the place, er any time ana place
to which a meeting for the fur-
ther consideration of such ordin-
ance shall from lime to time he
adjourned, and all persons in-
terested will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first read-
ing as aforesaid, is in the fol-
lowing words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED 'AN
ORDINANCE "ESTABLISHING A
CODE REGULATING THE MAT-
TER IN WHICH REFUSE SHALL
BE STORED. COLLECTED AND
DISPOSED OF: DECLARING
AND DEFINING CERTAIN CON-
DITIONS AS NUISANCES; FIXING
THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND
DUTIES OF PERSONS STORING,
COLLECTING AND/OR DISPOS-
ING OF REFUSE; PROVIDING
FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS
TO COLLECT REFUSE; AND
PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR
VIOLATION THEREOF1

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Health of the Township
of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey:

Section 7.S is hereby amended
to read as follows:

Collections at residences shall
be made between 6:00 A.M. and
7:00 P.M. on weekdays, Satur-
days and Holidays. The afore-
mentioned hours shall not be
for commercial premises, except
if adjacent to residential pro-
perly.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF HEALTH

JOSEPH J..M0TTLEY
Secretary

The TIMES: nscernber 7. 1972
FEES: SIS.88

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meeting of the Town-
-•hip Committee of the Township
of Scotch plains, halo in the
Committee Chambers in the Mu-
nicipal Buildina of said Township
on •Tuesaoy, Dee. 5, 1972 there
was introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true copy
whereof is printed below; and that
said Townsnip Committee dia then
ana there fix the stated meeting
of said Township Committee to be
held on the evening of Tuesday,
Dee. 19, 1972 beginning at eight-
thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Committee Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to
which a meeting for the further
consideration of sucn ordinance
shall from time to time be ad-
journed, ana all persons in-
terested will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first reading
as aforesaid, is in the following
words and figures:

Serving,
HOSPITALITY, WARM

GREETINGS, AND A

WIDE VARIETY OF

HELPFUL CIVIC

INFORMATION:

!4ra«iw«.-
If you are new in town

Mrs^Doiis Schaeffer

889-5395

- I ' M . ' _ % n n s i v l i . ' ( - I ] ! \ H e r ; - > F ; I i - . \ F - -

i - " ' i i . i . \ I n i i [ . - H I S . i i L - < • : • ! • I N I ' l - K -

• • K C n t m U F • . u K r i N K . u 1 %• I: • • • \TI -N-
ilO,1" - LAKIi AVtV'.L, (KVIJU W S C K O J -
SING - LAKE WfiNJIi \MJ .UVKKVALL
UKI\1£ AND MAKl'INI: W i ',1'L: AND RAItl-
I \N KOA15. AN i AI-l'KuiViM'INn Mil;
SUM UF SMJ.OOll. FOR S%UJ I'LWF'OSE.

Hi: AMI I r IS HI:UErlV IVOJUNUIJ by the
rciwnahlp Ciimmlttee of thu I'l'wnship uf
Scotch Plaini, Cuunlv ur iJimn Jtid Stale nf
New Jursev;

1, r im traffic cuntriit signals shall he
installed and operated at the interseertuns
gf Marline Avunuu Extension - Lakes Ave-
nue, Gondman's Cruaslng - Late Avenue and
Kivervale Drive and Marline Avenue 3ni
Raritan Road in laid Township;

2, Thai the traffic signal Installation shall
be In accordance with the provision of an
act concerning motor vehicles and traffic
regulations, sub-tllle 1 of Title 39 of ths
Kiivlsed Statutes; shall ciinferm to the d e .
sign, and shall be maintained In operatian
aa authorized by the Department ef Trans-
porijtitin;

3, Thtt ihi sum of Sixtv Thousand ($60,
000.00) Dollars be appropriated from the
capital Improvement fund for the aforesaid
equipment and Installation of traffic signals
at the aforementioned lnisi-«ciions as a
general improvemtnt,

4, This general improvement win be in
accordance with the plans and specifications
on file in the Township Engineer's O.'fice,
which plans and specifications are herebv
approved bv the Township Committee,

5, In the event the Township should r e -
ceive anv Federal, Countv or State funds,
the same shall be used lo defray the above
costs,

6, This Ordinance shall take effect ten
(10) diys after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: December 7, H72
Fees: 123 ,52
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Kathy & Bob Jacobs

Tea Sandwiches
Hors dOeuvres
Cold Cut Platters
Sloppy Joes
2015 W«stfi«ld Avenue

KA-JAY DELI
and Catering

How would you like to taj<f headache pil ls
" o f f " your shopping list? Let "B ig Bob"
Jielp you plan your holiday party. Let it be
my "headceht," Stop in and we'll talk it
ovtr. Relax and enjoy "ou r " good food and
"your" good friends! (Kathy! where did you

put the aspirin?1)

WE CAN AGGOMODATE OFFICE AND BUSINESS PARTIES

Scotch Plains

OPEN DAILY 7:30 A.M. to 8-00 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7:30 A.M. to 2-00 P.M.

and 5:00 to 8:00 P.M.

(corner opposite St. Bart's) 322-7233

Open before
Christmas...

1 Yeai Matuiity

ITAL
INCORPORATED IN 1S87

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWQOD, N J .

322-4500

OTHER OFFICES
Corner MOfth & Union Ave , Cranford, N.J (Main Office)
655 Rantan Rd. Cranford. N j (Linden Rosalie Office)



League Lines
WESTFIELD AREA LEAGUE MAKES PLANS FOR NEW YEAR:

AS the League program year beings, few agenda changes will be
noted. League members, having spent one or more years exploring
selected local, state and national problems areas, have voted
to continue their in-depth studies of most items, or to expand pre-
vious inquiries to include new aspects of the subject.

Locally the Westfield Area League will undertake r, tv.v-part pro-
gram. Westfield members have broadened last year's public library
study to include the relationship between the municipal and school
libraries, while Scotch Plains members of the area League will
undertake a new study of planning and zoning in that borough.

On the state level, New jersey's 95 Leagues will continue study
of the following;

TAX REFORM: League will continue to take action to imple-
ment our tax reform positions in any way possible,

EDUCATION: Continue action as appropriate to implement our
positions on higher education, and public secondary and elementary
schools including reorganization.

THE LEGISLATURE, Fall consensus is planned for an Appro-
tioning Bodies- Who Should Decide, and Vacancies.

VOTING RIGHTS; Board strongly recommends that the local
Leagues schedule meetings in January to update our newer mem-
bers (positions arrived at in the 'SO'sI l) and reinforce every mem-
ber's background in election reform,

HUMAN RESOURCES: Housing legislation implementing the
Governor's housing "message" will have top legislative action
priority next year. The legislation will cover three areas —
community planning, establishing a Land Improvement Corporation,
and balanced housing,

ENVIRONMENTA L QUALITY: Continue to take appropriate
action to implement our positions on air and water at a state gov-
ernmental level. A Land Use Seminar is being planned for May as
the first ste p in our new study under Environmental quality and
Human Resources.

The national program will focus on ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY,
LAND USE, HUMAN RESOURCES, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
AND REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT,

Prospective members may call Evelyn Chaiken at 889-6783,
Individuals wishing further information about program subjects may
call Diane Harrison at 232-3431.

AMBERG
PiRENNIAL FARM

AND GARDEN CENTER

LOTS OF FREE
FREE DELIVERY PARKING

2100 LAMBERTS MILL RD., WIITNELD

233-0873

We Will Be Open 7 Days a Week
10 AM to 8 PM

Your One Stop Store
FOR

ORNAMENTS
& DECORATIONS

•GRAVE BLANKETS, PILLOWS, SPRAYS
WREATHS, BRANCHES & ROPING.

CUT CHRISTMAS TREES
BALSAM, DOUGLAS FIR, SCOTCH PINE

•LIVE SPRUCE AND
DOUGLAS FIR TREES

Plant Them in Your Yard after Christmas

Artificial Trees, Wreaths, Roping,
Table Baskets, Candlelogs, also Glass
Ornaments, Hooks, Candoliers, Angel
hair, Tinsel, Tree Stands, Indoor,
Outdoor Lights, Tree Top Ornaments,
2 Way Miniature Blinking Lights,
Door Foil, Garland, Foil Wrap,
Replacement Bulbs, Ribbons & Bows,
Novelties.

UP TO
50% OFF

ON SELECTED ITEMS

LEGALS
NOTICE TO BIDDEN

SUAUEiJ QIP-3 will be received and pjb-
llely opoitd by the Township Commlute of
the Township of Scotch Plains in the Min i -
eipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jeriey on Dueember 18, 1971 at 10:30
A.M. prevailing time for a new, eomjjleie
and Independent Communieatlon System to
be used by the Public properilei Department,
cgnslsting of (1) Base Station, (1) Remote
Control Unit, (I)Hliii-iralnAntenna,apprgi(.
Imately (5) Mobile Units and related work,

ALL BIDS must be on forms furnished and
must be accompanied by Surety Company-
Certificate stating that the Surety Company
will provide the bidder the required bond,

ALL BIDh mmr be accompanied by a cer-
tified eheclt made payable to the Treasurer
of the Township of Scotch Plaini or cash
for an amount not less than lO^of the amount
bid,

SPECIFICATIONS, forms of proposal and
contract may be obtained at the office of
Public Properties, 244S PlainfieldAvenue,"
Scotch plains, New jersey,

THE TOWNSHIP reserves the right to
reject any and all .bids, i n i to accept that
one which in Its judgement belt serves its
Interest.

HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

The TIMES; Ducember 7, 1972
FEES: 111.28

CRESTWOOD GARDEN]
"When you say it with flowers, say it with ours"

Sflfi NORTH AVF Al & lima Damiano FANttftfin
SWNUKIHAVt ( C o m e r o f Hetfield Ave.) w

 h A " W U 0 U

POINSETTIAS

WREATHS

CHRISTMAS TREES

DOOR SWAGS

GRAVE BLANKETS

FRESH CHRISTMAS FLOWERS

CALL US
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER
W/LL If READYOPEN EVERY SUNDAY

8 A.M.. TO 12 NOON
HOLIDAYS TO 2 P.M.

AMENDMENT TO
PROPOSED RATE INCREASES

BYPSE&G
On June 16 of this year, PSE&Q filed

a Petition with the New Jersey Board
of Public Utility Commissioners for a
general increase in electric and gas
rates. Increasing costs have forced us
to revise this original request.

Costs have increased in one area
through the enactment of the National
Safety and Health Act. For example:
Abandoned buildings or those' de-
stroyed by fire, and there have been
many in our urban areas, can no longer
have gas service simply turned off in
the building. We must now dig up the
street, excavate, cut the line, plug the
main, fill In the excavation and repave
the street.

Also in the interest of safety, we
have shortened the replacement time
of larger gas mains. Because traffic
weight has increased dramatically, the
risk of cracks developing in older cast
iron gas mains has also increased.
These are being replaced with steel or
plastic mains at a stepped-up pace.

Still another example of changing
times is reflected in the salvage value

of electric lines we must replace on a
periodic basis to maintain efficient serv-
ice. Since, for many years, we have
been replacing copper lines with the
aluminum type, we are no longer bene-
fitting from the high salvage value of
the copper wire.

These are but a few examples of
why we must amend our original rate
increase petition. The amendment
would add $32 million to the original
request of $95 million. This total of
$127 million would represent an in-
crease of 13,0% in electric revenues
and 15,5% in gas revenues as com-
pared to the 10.3% in electric reve-
nues and the 10,1% in gas revenues
filed for on June 16, 1972. The tabula-
tions below show the proposed monthly
increases for residential customers
that would apply to various dollar
amounts. Rate increases for other than
residential customers would approxi-
mate the percentages shown above, de-
pending upon the specific rate sched-
ules involved.

EFFiCT OF PROPOSED RATE INCREASES ON RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS

Rf SIDINTIAL ELECTRIC SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL GAS SERVICE

(Includes Gas Heating Service)

If Your Present
Monthly Bill Is:

Your New Monthly
Bill Would Be;

If Your Present
Monthly Bill Is:

Your New Monthly
Bill Would Be:

$ 2.00
5,00
7.00

10,00
15.00
20,00
25.00
30,00
40.00
50,00

$ 2,28
„ 5,89
r 7.97

T1J7
17.&7
22,77
28.47
34,17
45.57
56,86

$ 2.00
5,00
7.00

10.00
18.00
20.00
25.00
30,00
40.00
50.00

% 2.31
5,74
8,02

11.44
17.11
22.77
28,44
34.11
45,44
56.77

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRIC HEATING SERVICE

If Your Present
Monthly Bill Is:

Your New Monthly
Bill Would Be-

$ 5.00
10,00
15.00
20.00
25,00
30.00
40,00
50,00

$ 5,68
11.37
17,06
22.73
28,40
34.08
45,42
56,77

The New Jersey Board of Public
Utility Commissioners is currently con-
ducting hearings on our rate increase
request. Present electric and gas rates
will remain in effect until the Board ap-
proves new rates. Copies of our Peti-
tion to the Board and the Amendment
showing proposed increases in electric
and gas rate schedules, are available
for review in every Public Service Elec-
tric and Gas Company Commercial Of-
fice,

PSEG Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company
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Color Film To
Depict Story
Of Everglades

An unusual Florida vacation of
six months living off the land and
sea in the wilds of ths Florida
Everglades — Barbara Home
Stewart will show color film an:I
narrate about this experience at
the VVatchung Nature Club Audu-
bon Wildlife Film Lecture, "Ev-
erglades Safari," on Monday.
Dec, 11 at 8:15 p.m. at Park lun-
ior Hl|h School, Scotch Plains,

This is the story of the explo-
ration of Florida's last fron-
tier, the Isolated Ten Thousand
Islands of the southwest coast.
Shown on film are the plants
and animals of the mangrove
thickets, the sawgrass sloughs
and mudholes; the ancient Calusa
Indian Mounds, the splendor of a
misty dawn at Big Cypress
Swamp and the excitement of 80,
000 birds coming to roost at
twilight at Dusk Rock,

Other Audubon Wildlife Film
Lectures to be presented include
"Bermuda-Land and Sea" by Dr.
William jahoda on Fed, 23, 1973
and "Three Seasons North" by D.
J, Nelson on March 21, 1973,

Series tickets at $5 or sin-
gle admission tickets at §2,25
"for adults and $1,25 for students
will be available at the door, A
limited number of scout groups in
uniform will be admitted at a
special rate of 50# Call 755-
8075 or 322-4071 for reserva-
tions,

Store Ready For
Holiday Shoppers

If the wettest and windiest
November on record at the wea-
ther bureau since 1869 hasn't
sent the head-of-the-house whip-
ping into Larkey's for a storm
worthy raincoat, one of Larkay's
Ze Pel protected, triple duty
Clipper Mist all-weather coats
would make an ideal pft for your
Christmas Male,

For the conservative dresser
we recommend Larkey's Clipper
Mist 'Denwood1 model, styled
with classic fly-front in a sturdy
Polyester/cotton with a warm
pile zip-liner.

For the man who prefers bel-
ted trench coat styling Lar -
key has the Clipper Mist 'Win-
wood' Model in a 100%texturlzed
Polyester with a warm all wool
blanket plaid zip liner. It comes
in British tan and is Ze Pel
rain and stain protected.

When it comes to 'gift-
shirting1 the men on your Chris-
mas list Larkey's features one
of the most extensive shirt col-
lections hereabouts, including,
Manhattan, Hathaway, Enro,
Donegal, Gant of New Haven,
Van Heusen, Creighton and de-
signer shirts by Oleg Cassini
and Prince Igor,

While we are talking about gift
shopping for a man, we would
like to digress for a moment
to remind the opposite sex that
Larkey has a department for the
ladies at its Blue Scar store,

Here you will find such favorite
labels as Cos Cob, RUSE Togs,
Bobbie Brooks, Wippette, Booth
Bay, Aladdin, Pearl 11, Andre
Gait, Lady Manhattan, Mackin-
tosh o f New England, Prides
Crossing and of course both Clip-
per Mist and Longon Fog rain-
fashions.

Called 'Our Better Half Lar-
^ey's ladies department carries
pants, skirts, blazers, jackets,
-wasters, blouses in the co-gr-
diri&tfed concept, dresses from
sp'jrtv.'&ar \ri gala occasions,
coat? and pant suits.

If VVJ nv. happsnfed to think
•..-iat old fashionfrd personal at-
tfc.vi'.n and courtesy were a thing
of I,-/; past, you'll be delighted
v.'ith the auentiun you rtcei-.'e at
Larkey's 'iM.-'tfr Half,1

For Christmas Shopping con-
venience, Larkey Blue Star on
Rt. 22 Watchung Is open every
evening to Christmas, including
Saturdays, until 9 p.m.

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Boutu 22 Scotch Plains
Entrance la Parking Lot oil

Valley Ave.

127-8932
• Wholesale A Retail Supplies
• i_nmp Forts •Instructions

Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHTING-EUOOJRES

• Fine Bohemian
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and others

• Lamps of
Distinction lor
every purpose

• Lorqo Selection
ol Shades

• Lamp Mountinq

Rewiring •• Restyling -

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave., Westfield

Cor. Broad St.)

•lIIIIillllTIIIIIIIIII

COME IN AND BROWSE IN OUR NfW

HOWROOM
| Young Paint & Varnish Co. |
I Terrill Rd, & South Ave. Fanwood 322-1666 J
•iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiHiiiiiijiinnnJ

/1ft A.CHRISTMAS
TREES

Selected - Fresh Cut

DOUGLAS FIR

Live, potted Douglas Fir, Blue Spruet
Norway Spruct & White Spruce 2Vi • 7 ft,

in heighf - Grown in our own Nurseries

PINE BOUGHS - FIR BOUGHS - WREATHS

Henry KITSZ and Sons, Inc

Westfield Ave.
Cor. Westfieid Rd. 322-7872
Scotch Plains

Open ©very day until Christmas

When your
balance looks like this. *•
you enjoy no-cost checking
at Suburban Trust
A regular checking account at Suburban
Trust with a low monthly balance of $300
means you pay nothing to write checks or
make deposits, and there is no maintenance
fee. This adds up to no-cost checking!

Balances lower than 5300 carry very min-
imal charges.

If you write only a few checks monthly or

UAHLhAHJUl

choose not to maintain a balance, a Sub-
urban Trust Convenience checking account
is designed for you. Just 50 cents per month
maintenance fee and 100 for each check
written.

For all your banking it makes good sense
to have your checking account with Sub-
urban Trust.

Open Your 1978
Christmas Chih

NOW!

TRUST COMPANY
For all locations: Phone: 233-9400

CRANFORD GARWOOD PLAINFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS

MEMUKK F.D.l.C.

WESTFIELD
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Pony League Basketball

Season Opens Tonight
The 16th basketball season of the Scotch Plains Recreation Pony

League opens tonight with a full slate of games at Park junior High
School, This promises to be anexcitingand entertaining season with
the eKpansion of the Pony League from 12 to 16 teams. The expansion
was necessitated by the continued increase of interest In basketball
in Scotch Plains and the desire to maintain low squad sizes to insure
every boy playing time.

In orderly expansion and reor-
ganization of the league and other
innovations were primarily due
to the efforts of former league
director, John Fitzpatrick, and
present league director, Bob Sul-
livan. John Fitzpatrick, who did
a truly outstanding job as lea-
gue director, relocated out of
Scotch Plains. His presence
will be sorely missed,

This year the Eastern and
Western Divisions have been
subdivided into
conferences.

EASTERN I

four separate

DIVISION
American Conference

Hawks
Warriors
Pistons
Sixers

Hank Makowski
Ray Hoover
Bob Sullivan
Gary Beeler

WESTERN DIVISION
National

Bulls
Sonics
Lakers
Rockets

Conference
Ed Ganczewskl
Fred Eyer
Frank Carlino
Archie Cavelli

Atlantic Conference
Bucks Steve Kelley
Suns Don Thoman
Bullets Reggie Housel
Braves Bob Ball

pacific Conference
Walt Lieb
Tom Highly
Ken Thomas
Bill Flagg

of league d i -

Krlcks
Celtics
Kings
Blazers ~
. A major goal
rectors Fitzpatrick and Sulli-
van was the appointment of new
coaches with a sound knowledge
of the p m e , an Interest in work-
ing with young men, and enthus-
iasm in the teaching of the game.
According to these criteria the
Pony League has obtained an
outstanding crop of new head coa-
ches.

Ken Thomas, who has quietly
assumed the coaching reins of the
Kings, has been active in Scotch
Plains baseball and basketball
for many years, Gary Beeler,
who takes over the expansion
Sixers, was a star basketballer
in Lima, Ohio. Bill Glagg, who
picks up the expansion Blazers,
excelled in baseball and basket-
ball at Newark's Scath Side High
School and formerly coarhed in
Midget League basketball,

Tom Highly is the new coach of
the Celtics, Tom was an a l l -
stater in football and basketball
in Indiana and played his college
basketball at Indiana University
with Walt Bellamy of the NBA
Atlanta Hawks, Talented Tom's
equally talented wife, Carolyn,
recently appeared in the Scotch
Plains Players production of
"Company,"

Fred Eyer takes over the Son-
ics for the departing John Fitz-
patrick, Fred has been active in
Recreation Commission baseball
and currently is president of the
manager's association. Fred
has also served on the school
board. When asked what his goal
was for this season Fred r e -
plied, "To be as good as the
sensational young coach of the
Hawks, Hank Makowski," Im-
possible, perhaps, but a worthy
goal nevertheless.

Bob Ball, coaching the ex -
pansion Braves, is an extraordin-
arily talented basketball player.
Bob starred at ihe University
of Florida, was drafted by the
Knicks In 1961, and played a lot
of basketball in the Eastern Lea-
gue,

Steve Kelley, new coach of the
Bucks, lettered in basketball for
three years at Alfred University
in western New York state. With
due apology to Mr. Kelley, Al-
fred University Is perhaps bet-
ter known for one of its other
graduates, Raquel Welch,

New coach for the expansion
Rockets Is the energetic and en-
thusiastic Archie Cavelll. Archie
is actively coaching in not one
but three sports in Scotch Plains'
sporting programs for boys. Al-
though Archie lettered In four
sports in high school, Archie per-
haps is best remembered as the
all-star quarterback of the Sny-
der High School (Jersey GlLy)
football team,

League director, Bob Sulli-
van, expressed great satisfaction
with the quality of the coaching
staff, the new composition of the
Pony League, and the talent d i s -
tribution within the league. "We
are looking forward to the best
season ever in the history of
the Pony League," announced
the former St. Basil's prep great.
Mr. Sullivan is vacationing in
Montana this week ~ hunting
grizzly bears. He dismisses the
danger of hunting grizzlies. " I t ' s
no more dangerous than play-
Ing basketball in the old men's
league," he says. He's pro-
bably right.

Everyone is cordially invited
to attend all Pony League games
which are scheduled on Thurs-
days and Saturdays at Park jun-
ior Hig5- School until early March,

Basketball
Clinic For
F.Y.O. Coaches

joe Coleman , varsity coach
at the High School will conduct
a Basketball Clinic for all
coaches and managers in the
F.Y.O, and Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission, The clinic
will be held this coming Satur-
day, December 9th at 1:30 in the
new gym. It Is urged that all in-
terested coaches attend this im-
portant clinic,

Programs For

Girls Listed By

Rec, Commission
The Scotch Plains Recreation

is pleased to announce that the
following programs are offered
by the commission. Arts &
Crafts , Pre-Teen Club, Baton
Twirling, Cheerleading, Softball,
Volleyball and girls Basketball.
Specific information regarding
these activities can be found in
the Town Newsletter that was
mailed to all residents recently
or simple call the recreation
office at 322-6700 ext. 21 or 22.

Pily The Player
Things could he worse. Sup-

pose your errors were tabulated
and published everyday like those
of a ball player.

-Record, Columbia, S.C.

Model R.R. Club
Names Tjaclen

At its annual full membership
meeting, the Model Railroad Club
unanimously re-elected "CUB"
Tjaden, of 2646 Crest Lani,
Scotch Plain?, to another year
as its treasurer. Gus has been
the club's treasurer since his
joining the club back In 1952
when the club waj called the.
Summit-Naw Providence Model
R.R, Club. At that time, the club
was housed in Murray Hill in
the home of Master Model Rail-
roader Paul Mallery,

Gus has been very active in
the club activities since his join-
ing and, besides being Its trea-
surer and financial advisor, is
a founding father of the Model
Railroad Club, Inc. soon to be the
world's largest model railroad
club. Its layout, now under con-
struction on Jefferson Ave., Un-
ion, will have over 10,000 feet
of H.O, gage track and its
membership is over 50 active
members.

Other officers elected at the
maating were Paul Mallery of
Murray Hill to President, Ted
Laube of East Brunswick to Vice-
president, Bob Volk of Union
to Secretary, Frank Sprules of
Galdwell to Asst. Treasurer and
Auditor and Erwin Awerbuch an3
Ron Heller to its Board of Di-
rectors.

Gus, a chemist with Humble Oil
in Elizabeth, is also very ac-
tive In setting up what is hoped
will be the areas largest rail-
road hobby shows, On May 5

and fi, 1973, The club will spon-
sor the shuw at the Hillside Avo,
Jr. II.:S. in CrnnCurd.

if you would like further in-
formation about the club or the
show, write to the club at P.O.
Box 1146, Union, N.j . 07033.

New Officers
For Park Comm.

Theodore W, England of Ber-
keley Heights was elected presi-

dent of The Union County Park
Commission at its annual meat-
ing held on Tuesday, November
28, at the Commission's adminis-
tration building, WapinancoPark,
Elizabeth. Hu succeeded Com-
missioner Richard L, Corby, j r . .
Summit, who held the presidency
for two years.

John G. Walsh of ^Mountain-

side, a former president, who
has beenas-iisiant treasurer dur-
ing the last year, was namud
as vice president. Commissioner
Cortay was chosen a > treasurer
for the coming year.

Commissiuner England, a
member of ths Park Co-nmis-
sion since lace in I'JQS, had ser-
ved as assistant treasurer and
as crd-isu"tr of the commission.
During tha last year ha has been
vice president.

George T. Cron, E!izabeih,
WBJ renamed as secretary of the
Commission in addition to his
duties as Gansral Superintendent.
Kenneth L, Estabrook was re-
appointed as counsel to the Com-
mission and the firm of Suplee,
Clooney and Co, was renamed as
auditors of the accounts of the
Commission.
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Midget League Schedule

For December 12

PARK JUNIOR SCHOOL
BOY'S GYM
Eagles vs. Dolphins
Bears vs. Cubs
Hawks vs, Colts
Falcons vs. Wildcats

TIME GIRL'S GYM
6:15 P. Tigers vs, Bucks
7:00 P, R a m s vs. Bucks
7:45 P. owls vs. Bulls
8:30 P, Bisons vs. Cougars

TEENAGE LEAGUE SCHEDULE FOR DECEMBER 12th-
HIGH SCHOOL

Knicks vs. Hawks
Pistons vs. Celtics
Bucks vs. 76ers
jets vs. Lakers

6:35
7:30
8:30
9:30

P .
P.
P,
P.

Name: Capri.
Nationality! European.
Descriptions Sexy,

Availability; Immediate.
Price! Shamefully low

CAPRI
FOR IMMEDIATE

DELSVERY
Most Colors Available

Including Sun-Roof

DAILY OR LONG TERM

GOOD SELECTION OF NEW '72 COUGARS, MONTEGQS,
AND MERCURYS AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

LINCOLN

LEASING
K*nt hj IN* Day, Vtnk . rV .« .

'73 CONTINENTAL -

Over I Acres
to larva your
automotive
noadi.

MARINO'S AUTO SALES
617 W. FRONT STREET, PUiNFIELDj

PL-7-3311
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" Y" Girl Swimmers Top

Staten Island 136-78
The Scotch Plalns-Fanwgod girls traveled a victorious road to

Staten Island Saturday, December 2nd. The girls crushed Staten
Island, with a score of 136-78.
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A diver In action at the recent swim meat.

Highlights of the day were nine
team records broken, including
two girls who had a double rec-
ord breakingday. These two gals,
Patty Whitty of the 13-14 age
group broke the 200 yd. Individual
Medley for girls 13-18 record,
with a time of 2;37,2 and also the
butterfly record for her age group
with a 1:10. Cheryl Turbln,
broke the team recorJs in
tho breaststroke with a J:28,l
and the butterfly time of 1;23,4
in the 15-18 aga group, Linda
Frankenbach, in the 12 and un-
der, 1— yd. Individual Medley,
dropped her own team record
with a time of 1:10. Dsnise
DePalma broke the 10 and under
Freestyle team* record with a

33.4 and Patty Baekes of tha 13-
14 group bruke the breaststroke
with a 1:23.4. Diving records
were also broken by Lisa Bon-
croft in the 12 and under with
a score of 86.6 and Shari Nich-
olson of the 13-18, topped her own
team record with a score of
142.05.

Tha diving team started the
winning streak, by taking top
honors in the diving events. Lisa
Bancroft and Linda Baird teamed
up for a first and second in the
12 and under, followed by Sheri
Nicholson taking a first and Mar-
ianne Duff a third in the 13-
18 events.

The Individual Madley girls
swept first and second In both
age groups, Linda Frankenbach
and Carol Hickey in tha 12 and

, under, followed by Patty Whitty
...ana Patty Baekes in ths 13-18

group.
Freestyle races started with

the 8 and under, Although these
girls are unofficial, they were de-
termined to keep up the pace,
Lori Nicholson took a first and
Ma,-y Born Esposito a second.
The 10 and under came on strong

with Danise DePnlma and Amy
Clark capturing a first and sec-
ond. Barbi Thomson took a
first and Carol Hickey a third
in the 11-12 group, Stephanie
Crofton in the 13-14 took a second
and Kirn Andii --sun a second for
the 15-17,

Trish Boardman and Gail
Stempei started the 10 and under
breaststroke events by taking a
second and third. Lisa CHrk
and Barbi Simpson wrapped up
a first and second in 11-12 group.
Patty Baekes conquered a first
and Bonnie Nelson a third for the
13-14, followed by Cheryl Trubln
and Pam Mauro taking a sec-
ond and a third for the 15-17.

Amy Clark started the back-
stroke events, by taking a first
place in the 10 and under, fol-
lowed by Theresa O'Connor grab-
bing a first and Eileen Brlskey
a third for the 11-12. Gail
Hickey came through with a third
for the 13-14, followed by Margie
Frankenbach capturing a first
for the 15-17.

Butterfly appeared to be the
winning stroke of the meet, with
the girls of all age groups tak-
ing first and second honors. Da-
nise DePalma and Jackie White-
horn in the 10 and under, Ann
Alford and Judy Smith in the 11-
12, Patty Whitty a second in the
13-14, and Cheryl Turbin and
Sheri Nicholson for the 15-17,

The girls' winning streak con-
tinued through the exciting, fi-
nal relay team races. First place
freestyle team wag the 8 and
under team of Mary Beth Espo-
sito, Kathy Keoughan, Lori Ni-
cholson and Debbie Reiss. The
winning team of Lisa Bancroft,
Theresa Wanzor, Trish Board-
man and Gail Stempel took first
honor for the 10 and under team,
and the 11-12 grgup of Ann Ai-

ford, Judy Smith, Barbi Thom-
son, and Linda Frankenbach fol-
lowed right through with another
first. The 13-14 team of Sue
Forster, Gail Hickey, Stephanie
Crofton capciirBii another first,
by tha Strong finish of Patty
Wliitty.

Other girls swimming In the
meet were Maiia Boardman, Di-
ane Garrison, Carol MaUo.Mary
Ellen Silsby, Karen Thayer, Ma-
ureen Whalen, Peggy Phelan. Al-
ternate divers were Barbara
Simpson and Maureen Markey.

The girls are hosts to the
Plain'ield team next Saturday
and are hoping for their sec-
ond win.

Plains Swimmers
In 142-66 Romp

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
RED Swim Team romped over
Raritaii Valley 142-66 in their
initial meet of the season. In the
13 and under 1, M. J. Fleiss took
first place while W, Whitty took
first in the 14-171.M.and B.Ner-
ing took second.

in the free style events we

had the following winners; 9-10
Age GrouphadT. McDonough tak-
ing first and P, Galbairh taking
second. M. Matzuk took second
in the 11-12 event, T. Weigley
was first and D. Strudler second
in the 13-14 . B, Nering was
first and M. Butler second in the
15-17 event.

Our back strokers walked off
with these wins; In the 9-10
P. DeMaria was first, M. Vig-
ezzi was. second in the 13-14.
N. Swenson topped his own team
record with a time of 1:00.3
in the 15-17and D. Ramsden came
in second in the same event.

Our breast strokers garnered
a first in the 9-10 by P, De-
MRria, a second in the 11-12 by
M. DeMaria, a first in the 13-14
by J, Fleiss with R. Moore com-
ing In second, W-, Hoffman tied
the" team record in the 15-17

G.A.L. League
Volleyball
Season Opens

Enjoyment and enthusiasm was
the story for the girls opening
games of the season in the G.A.L.
Volleyball League. Beginning
their 2nd season of play the lea-
gue consists of four teams. The
girls are managed and coached
by helpful Fanwood Mothers, The
managers are Setters- Mrs.
Carol Lojewski; Jumpers, Mrs.
Barbara DiQuollo; Nets, Mrs.
Virginia Harrison; and Spikers,
Mrs. Marion Yotcoski. Serving
as Assistants are Mrs, Mar-
garet Eustace, Mrs. Patricia Or-
zechowaki, Mrs. Barbara Zemai-
tis, and Mrs. Beverly Mur.ychk'j.

The Jumpers hopped bythe Set-
ters with fine playing by Janice
Orzechowski, Natalie Hen -y an;l
Lirr-'iftta Walters. In two of tha
games the Setters made futile at-
tempts to catch the Jumpers, An
all out performance was given by
Debra Palmar and Joanne Gorskl,

event to come in first.
Our butterflyers can be proud

of a first in the 9-10 group by
j . Hicky and a second by T. Mc-
Donough. In the 11-12 group M,
Matzuk took second. T, Weigley
was first in the 13-14 event and
W. Whitty was first in the 15-17.

The 9-10 free relay team of
Ard, Gallbraith, Hickey and Mc-
Donough won as did the 13-14
team of Ram sden, Strudler,
Fleiss and Weigley, and the 15-17
team of Ramsden, Hoffman, Ner-
ing, and Whitty,

The diving team contributed to
the win with • a first in the 13
and under group taken by B.
Moore. F, Bonner took a first
in the 14-18 group and D. Rams-
den took a second,

December 9th will find the team
at RidgewQod trying to add a sec-
ond win to their record. Good
luck, boys.

with help from newcomar Helen
Brannon.

The match between the Spik-
ers and Nets was also a wall
played, seeing the Spikers gar-
tin j tha victory. Charyl DiQuollo
and much improved Jennifer Sea-
mans and Laura Wallace played
fine volleyball for the Nets. The
defending Champs, the Spikers,
are off to a fine start with good
help from newcomers Lori Di-
Nizo, Virginia Rabbins and Amy
Fleagle.

Each Thursday evening when
the G.A.L. Volleyball games are
finished the courts are open to
all Fanwood Women and Female
High School students, A fine
turnout has been seen by tha stu-
dents due to the recruiting ufH.S,
junior Karen Beutelman. Whire
are the Fanwood Women? Come
on Ladles, hop into your sneak-
ers and come on over to Terrill
Junior H.S. each Thursday even-
ing at 8:30,

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A five mile ramble in the
Watchung Reservation is plan-
ned for members and guests of
Tha Union County Hiking Club
for Saturday, December 9.

The group will meet Parker
Mitton of Westfield, the leader,
at the Seeley's Pond parking
lot at 9:30 a.m.

Further information may be
obtained through the Union
County Park Commission's
recreation department.

Make-Beiieves
Governess entering and

finding one of her charges
on top of Bookcase, others
s e a t e d on floor--What are
you all doing?

Jackie—We are p l a y i n g
hospitals.

Go ve m e as--And what's
Molly doing up there?

Jackie—She has gone to a-
mountain sanatorium.

"OSE-ST|p^ SERVfCI FOR THE
S A F i m l W R T & BEAUT Y Of YOUR GAR!
SEAT COVERS
VINYL-TRIM ,-*•« mm-

AiRWEve 2 4 9 5 2 9
INSTALLED FREE!

phi m 0*^m j*m Nelifefj Cuitem hi. Lew.

PLASTIC f g - s f - ^ -r

i i MS ?Qyf cor Cyl

FULL SET FO5 MOST

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

VINYL CAN'T
LEAK TOPS

seeled,
In

ri nf 4, full vifw

INSTALLATION FREE!

RUSTIC
WINDOWS

REPLACED FOR
MOST CARS

24«INSTALLED

BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM
INSTALLED
IN MOST CARS

AS LOW AS

BRAKE JOB
ON ALL 4 WHEELS

FINEST QUALITY BONDED BRAKES
AS LOW AS
All Oiymi (elated, Pe-
build All Whctl Cylm-
d f t , Riplset Freffl
Whftl Gtmsii PifOififtfs,
Ad|u,l qnd i l t td All
l iMI Chttk MptUr Cv
Until

S99 5

SHOCK ABSORBERS
19*FINEST QUALITY

DOUBLE ACTION
AS LOW AS

MUFFLERS S TAILPIPES
HAVI YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

SILENT MUFFLERS
Oun Lost Longer Because They're Belter!

Extra Itrong, All Sfeel Const/ueHon For Quiet
Operation end Longer Life. Installed by ex-
peril *hil« you wait,

IS MINUTE INSTALLATION
WHIU YOU WAIT

TAPE FLAYERS
TREMENDOUS UNI OF AS LOW AS

AUTO STEREO 8 TRACK
AMnX-CHANNILMASTH

PANASONIC-HAMMOND WELTRON
FINEST SWISS AVAILAHI

STEREO TAPES
HUNDREDS | HUNDREDS OF 1 TRICK

AS LOW AS
Save trem S2, to S4. en tosh tape

OPEN DAILY 9-6
THURSDAY T ILLS'
SATURDAY T i l l 5:30
Gland Sunday.,

Ball 322-6787
1776 ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS
Opponu Hue S'ai Shopping Cmler
'' Mill loil gf Sea..

EASCO
CAR CARE CENTERS

• FRONT-END ALIGNMENTS
• TUNE-UPS • AUTO GLASS

• FLOOR MATS
• CARPETING

• CUSTOM
INTERIORS

CHARGE IT'!
n Cum

HARGf • J N | C4BO



LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GlVEiN.thststamaet-
lng of the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held in the Cummmeu
Chamhers In ths Municipal Building ol said
Township on Tuesday. December S, 1972)
there was introdueid, read for the first time!
and passed on such first reading, an ordinance,
a true copy whereof is printed below; and
that said Township Cummltiee did then and
there fix the stated meeting of gaidTowiyhip
Committee to be held on the evening of
Tuesday, December 19, 1973 beginning at
eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the said
Committee Chambers as the place, or any
time and place to which a meeting for the
further consideration of such ordinanre shall
from time to time be adjourned, and all
persons Interested will be glvai an opportunity
to be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, is in
the following words and figures;

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE INSTALLATION
OF SANITARY SEWERS AT TH^EE SEP^R.
ATE LOCATIONS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS AND APPROPRIATING A
TOTAL SUM OF $57,000 FROM THE CAP1-
TAL IMPROVEMCNT ACCOUNT AND DI-
RECTING THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TO
THE BENEFITED PROPERTIES IN EACH
SEPARATE LOCATION FOR TH- COSTS
THEREOF,

4
BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by

the Township Committee of ths Township
of Scotch Plains, New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION 1. The Improvements descri-
bed in this Ordinance dre hereby authorized
as local improvements to be made or ac-
quired by the Township of Scotch plains
for the installation and construction of sani-
tary sewers at the following three separa-
tely described location*;

(a) Route #22 - south side only from
Union Avenue north, approxima-
tely 700 feet:

O) From the intersection of Rshway
Road and Cooper Road, extending
alonj Cotipi'." Road in a northerly
direction approximately 600 feet-,
and

(c) Beginning at the southerly ter-
minus of Gamble Road and extend.
Ing southeasterly through the
easement approximately 1,030
linear feet to the Intersection of
the easement with Raritan Road,

All of the above as more particularly de-
lineated and set forth In the plans and
specifications filed in the Municipal Engin-
eer's Office.

SECTION 2, The total cost of the improve-
ments not to exceed 557,000 and said im-
provements would be authorized pursuant to
the plans and specifications on file in the
Township Engineers office, which plans and
specifications are Iiereby approved by the
Township Committee,

SECTION 3, Said Improvements are and
shall be undertaken, made and acquired by
the Township as local improvements, with
a portion thereof assessable against the
properties specifically benefited thereby,

SECTION 4. That the sum of $57,000, or
as much thereof as shall be necessary for
the purposes of this Ordinance, be and is
hereby appropriated from [he Capital Im-
provement Account of the Township of Scotch
Plains.

SECTION S, The cost of said sanitary
sewers, in an estimatad amount of $57,000,
shall be paid by special assessment to be
levied on properties specially benefited
thereby, as near as may be in propor-
tion to the peculiar benefit, advantage or
Increase in value which the respeesive land
or parcels of land or real estate shall be
deemed to receive by reason of said lm»
provement, and In no case shall any asses-

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSESNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FfSHINQ, HUNTiNG, GUNS,
AMW, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-TIT7

FUGMANN

ALWAYS MABY TO SUVI YOU-

FUEL OIL
WATCHDOG
• U l N H SIRVKI
LAST IUDCIT
PAYMENT HAN

sment on anv parcel nf land exceed in amuunt
such peculiar benefit, advantage nr Increase
in value, and If benefits su assessed shall
not equal the cost, the balance shall be paid
by the Township,

SECTION 6. The following matters are
hereby determined, declared, recited and
stated;

(a) The said Ordinance described In Sec-
tion I of this Ordinance Is not of current
expense and if an improvement on property
which the Township may lawfully make or
acquire as a local improvement and no part
of the cost thereof has heretofore been
specialty assessed on pi-operiy specially
benefited thereby,

(bj The period of usefulness of said
pu.-pose, within the limitations of Section
40:1 - 34 to 40:1 - 36 of said Local Bond Law
according to the reasonable life thireo* is
forty (40) years.

SECTION 7, The owner of any land upon
which any assessment for said improve-
ments shall have been made may pay such
assessment In ten (10) annual installments
with lepl interest on the unpaid balance
of the assessment. The first of said in-
stallments shall be due and payable thirty
(30) days after confirmation of Iha assess-
ment, and subsequent annual Installments and
Interest shall be payable In each successive
year thereafter at the time the first In-
stallment of tax of said year shall be pay-
able, provided that any owner of lanl so
assessed shall have the privilege of payinj
the whole of any assessment or any balance
of installments with accrued Interest there-
on at one time; in ease any such install-
ment shall remain unpaid for thirty (30)
days from and after the time it .hall become
due and payable, the whole «i-sessment or
balance thereof shall become and be im-
mediately due and payable and shall draw
Interest at the rate imposed upan the ar-
rearages of taxes and shall be collected in
the same manner as provided by law for
other past due assessments; such assess-
ment shall remain a lien upon the lands de-
scribed therein until the same, with all In-
stallments and accrued Interest thareon, shall
be paid and satisfied. Notwithstanding any-
thing herein to the contrary, the Township
shall have such rlgit to waive default as
may be permitted by law,

SECTION 8. Thi» Ordinance shall take

effect ten (10) days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HIILKN M. RE1UY
Towishlp Clark

The TIMES: December 7. 1972
FEES: 144..!0

~^~- NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held nn Tues .
day evening, Des, 5, 1972, an ordinance
entitled;

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A FIRi; PRE-
VENHON CODE PRESCRIBING HSG1JLA-
TIOMi GOVERNING CONDITIONS IfAZ-
ARDOUS TO LIFE ANL3 PROPERTY FROM
FIRE OR EXPLOSION, AND ESTABLISHING
A BUREAU OF FIRE PREVENTION AN'J
PROWL3HG JKIMJERS THiREFOR AND
DEFINING THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES

was dulv passed on second and final read-
ings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RfillJY
Tow.ishlp Clerk

The TIMES: December 7, 1972
FEES: IB. 16

•Awning Craft

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , . ,
AT A PRICE!

Golfpridt Grips InstaUmd
Woods Refinishmd
Golf Clubs Rmpairmd

THE GOLF SHOP
I 2544 Plainfieid Av«,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun, & Mon,, Eves, By Appt,

i

i

STORM WINDOWS
STORM DOORS
WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

QUALITY INTiGRITY
CRAFTSMANSHIP
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Buy Direct From MFG. And SAVE
Latest Styles In Shutters, Carports,
Custom Made Step Down Awnings

FREE
ESTIMATES

752-8585
350 US Hwy 22, Green Brook

(Between Cramar Ave. 8t Middlesex Tumoff)

Ml SOUTH AVI., $.
WKTflOD

T"T
TTT
TTT

ITT

CHIPPER SAYS...

QUEEN CITY PONTIAC
WHERE THEY TREAT

YOU
LIKE A KINGl

With Royal Deals Like This!
1972 CATALINA 4 DR. H.T.*
prig, l ist price S5.148.24 with 400 2 BBL. Eng., Turbo Trans., Air Cond, Cordova
top, Decor Gp; AM/FM radio, rear speaker, R«m, S.U, Mirror, Del. W covers elec
clock, Al l Tint Glass - Trunk lamp, WrWalls - Vinyl interior
Stock No. 2-132
Wilderness Green

1972 GRANDVILLE 4 DOOR H.T.*

orig. l ist $6,570.26 with Cordova top, W>Walls, Safe-T-Track, AM/FM Stereo Re-
mote deck l id, Rem, S.U, Mirror, Rally |j Wheels, D.E, Guards, All Tint Glass Elec
Rear Defroster, pow. Windows, Row. Dr.,Locks, 60/40 seat powered, Auto Air
Conditioning, Lamp group custom trim, Bump. Gds, Fr. & Rr. Deluxe Bumpers
Stock No. 2-110 &

Cinnamon Bronze #4666.

BRAND NEW 1972 LEMANS 4 DR. SEDAN
original list $4,350.63 with 350 V8, Turbo, Trans., Air Cond., Dscor Group, AM
radio, Rr. speaker, Rem. S.U. Mirror, Row..St., Row. Disc. Brakes, All Tint
Glass, W/Walls, Vinyl Trim.
Stock No. 2420
Yellow.

*Low mileage • Executive cars.

TTT
TTT
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TTT

TTT

T~T

"IT
EASTBOUND«GREEN BROOK* Phone752-3000
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev Julian Alexander, Jr,, Pas'

Thurs,, Dec, 7, 10 a.m. —
Adult Study - The Late Great
Planet Earth -- Discussion led
by Mrs, Warren Fredericks,

8 p.m. — Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal,

Sun,, Dec. W, 9;3O a.m. &
11 a.m. — Worship Services,
Infant Baptism, The Rev, Jul-
ian Alexander, j r . will speak,
Church School 5th thru 9th grades
at 9:30 a.m.* three year olds
thru 4th grade at 11 a,m, Crib
Room and Playpen open at both
services,

6:30 p.m. —• junior and Sen-
ior Fellowshlp.s

6:45 p.m. — Members in
prayer.

8:15 p.m. — Key 73 Com-
mittee Meeting.

Mem., Dec. 11, 12-15 p.m. —
Women's Association Luncheon,

8 p.m. — "What Is Chris-
tianity?" A discussion series
of the Christian life and faith,

Tues., Dec. 12, 9:30 a.m. - -
Care-Ring Prayer Meeting.

Wed., Dec. 13, 8 p.m. - - Adult
Study ~ The Late Great Planet
Earth ~ Discussion led by Mrs.
Warren Fredericks,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev, John R. Neilson, Rector

The Rev. Carl B. Gracely, Asst.
SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT

Dec. 10, 8 a.m. — The Holy
Eucharist.

10 a,m, — Morning Prayer
and Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. --ChurchSchool,Nur-
sery 1-9,

Evening - Couples' Group -
Progressive Dinner - Dessert -
Parish Hall.

Man,, Dec. 11, 9 a.m. —The
Holy Eucharist. — Altar Guild
Meeting.

TUBS., Dec, 12, 1 p,m, --Af-
ternoon Guild - Tea at Mrs.,
Richard Lea's home.

8:30 p.m. — Young People's
A. A.

Wed., Dec. 13, 9 a.m. --The
Holy Eucharist,

8 p.m. ~ The Holy Eucharist,
7 p.m. - - Cub Scout Pack 30,
Thurs,, Dae, 14, 1 p.m. — Al-

Anon.
7:15 p.m. ~ junior Choir Rft-

hearsal,
8 p.m. — Senior Chair Re-

hearsal.
Fri,, Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m. ~

junior Girl Scout Troop "Play
and Display."

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST '

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph j Kievit, Minister
Rev Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister
Sun., Dec. 10, 8:45 a.m. ~

Bus pick-up for Church School.
9;2O a.m. — Teachers Prayer

Fellowship,
9:30 a.m. « Church School,
11 a.m. — Worship Service.

Childcare facilities are available
for children through second
grade.

6; 15 p.m. ~ Youth Choir.
7 p.m. — Youth Croups.
Tues., Dec. 12, 9 a.m. —Nur-

sery School (thru Thursday)
10 a,m, - - Prayer Group,
Wed., Dec. 13, 10 a.m.--Nur-

sery School parents' program,
7:30 p.m. — Youth Center.
8 p.m. - - Hour of Renewal,
Thurs., Dec, 14, 8 p.m. —

Chance] Choir rehearsal.
Fri., Dec. 15 « Friday Fel-

lowship progressive supper.
St . , Dec, 16, 10:30 a.m. —

Carol and Roger Williams Choir
rehearsal.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martine Ave,, Fanwood
Rev, George L Hunt, Pastor

Sun., Dec. 10, 9:30 and 11a.m.
Dr. George L, Hunt will preach,

11 a.m, -- 9th Grade and 10th
Grade Confirmation Class,

9:30 and 11 a.m, - - Church
School thru 8th grade,

11 a.m. — 11th and 12th grades
— Fanwood Community House.

6 p.m. — Children and youth
choirs will sing at Park Ave,
Christmas tree lighting In New
York City, Ths Senior High
Fellowship will have a Christ-
mas party at Runnells.

Mon,, 8 p.m. — Commission
on Evangelism and Mission —
COCU Room.

Tues., 8 p.m. — SessionMeet-
ing — Founders' Room.

Wed., 8 p.m. — Orientation of
New Officers —Founders' Room.

Fri., 7:30p.m.— Catacombers
— Christmas Party.

Thurs., 8 p.m. — Bible Study
Founders' Room.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert

Thurs., Dec. 7, 7 p.m. ~ jun-
ior Choir rehearses at the
Church. For those in grades
one and older.

8 p.m. —Mary Circle meeting.
9 p.m. — Senior Choir rehear-

ses at the home of Organist/
Director Fred Fischer. Call
him at 561-0445 if you would like
to join.

Sun., Dec. 10, 9:30 a.m. —
Church School classes for grades
from Kindergarten through High
School.

9:30 & 11 a.m. — Worship
Services. Rev. Covert's sermon
topic will be: "Please, Please
Don't Confuse the Message of the
Baby with the Old Man. He will
read as his text: Luke 2: 8-15,
4: 18. Nursery care will be
available during both services.

Mon., Dec. 11, 8 p.m. — Conr-
mission on Finance meets.

Tues., Dec. 12 — Diet Control
Center,

Wed,, Dec. 13, 8 p.m.--Mem-
bership and Evangelism Com-
mission meets.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave , Fanwood
Sun,, 9:30 a.m. — Sun-

day School for children,
11 a.m. — Church service:

The Lesson-Sermon is on God the
Preserver of Men. Child care
is provided.

Wed., 7:45 p.m. — Meeting
at which testimonies of healing
are given. Child care is pro-
vided.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave,

Fanwood, New Jersey
Sunday, 11 a.m. — Family Bi-

ble Hour, Fred MacKenzie" will
present one of a series of mes-
sages on the outline of the ages,
using charts. Nursery provided.

Sunday Schoo! from 4 years to
Sr. High at same hour.

Sun, 7;30 p.m. -- Robert Me-
horter of Westfleld will be tha
speaker,

Tu-33., 8 p.m. — Prayer ser-
vice and Bible study In the Gos-
pal of Mark,

Wed,, 10 a.m. ~ Ladies work
day,

Fri., 7:30 - 9 p.m. — Bible
Club for boys and girls, grades
3 thru 6. The story of Pil-
grim's Progress is being told
in several installments.

For information call 232-1525.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E, King, Pastor

Sun., Dec. 10, 9-45 a.m. —
Bible Teaching Program, Clas-
ses for all ages,

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor,

6 p.m. — Church Training Pro-
gram. Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages.

7 p.m. — Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor.

Wed., Dec. 13, 7:30 p.m. --
Midweek Prayer Service,

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

-Rabbi Simon Fotok

Thurs., 8:15 p.m. — Jewish
Academy. Eighth Hanukkah Can-
dle,

Fri., 8:30 p.m. —SabbathSer-
vices.

Sat,, 9:30 a.m. — Bar Mitz-
vah of Eric Perlman, son of Dr.
and Mrs, Norman Perlman.

Sun., 9:15 a.m. — Morning
Minyan,

Mon,, 7 a.m. — Morning Min-
yan,

Wed,, 8:30 p.m. — Sisterhood
Board Meeting.

Thurs., 7 a.m, « Morning
Monyan.

JEHOVAH'S
. WITNESSES

U70 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri., 7-25 p.m. — Ministry
school.

8:30 p.m. —Service meeting.
Sun,, 3 p.m. — Public talk

entitled, "Have You Really Sided
with the Ruler God Upholds?"
given by j , Seedorf.

4:05 p.m. —Watchtower Study,
The title of the article to be
considered by means of question

and answer participation is,
"Producing the Chief Agent of
Divine Rulership,"

Tues., 7:30 p.m. — 71 Roose-
velt Avenue, the Bible study aid
to be used during a question and
answer discussion,will be, "Pa-
radise Restored to Mankind —By
TheocracyI"

Advice
If you are wrong, you can't

afford to argue and if you are
right, what's the use?

-Republican, Toronto, Kan.

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

installations

You name it, we do it,
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
1»1 SOUTH A V I .
FANWOOD. N.J. 07083

Bus. 322.4373
RES. lS3.SOZa

St i l t Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

Stale Farm Lift Insurance Co.
State Farm Fin and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bleemington. (Minns

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31 BE.BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FRED H. GRAY, JR., MGR.

233-0143
12SPRINGFIELDAVE.

CRANFORD
WM.A.DQYLE.MGR.

276-0092

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL
-COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In
REPAIRS

.ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie No 2939

Vincent DtStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

IIAVK YOUR

PRESCRiPTiONS
FILLFDAT

L if Y ttiir N
2332200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVt'.. WEST
WESTF1FI.D

Open Oaily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot In
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

VU.idlinH Mr., IM-iinfmlrl PL 64729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include I'pritetual (lure

nn GiuiimU OpiTi 0 In 4:10 Daily

Saturday, 9 to 12 Tr l . PL 6-1729

For the Beit ind
Lirgtit Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobirroi,
Cil lr i «nd Smokers'

Requjiitfi,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor NORTH AVI
PIAINFIILD

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22. Noftti pialnfltld
at ttta SeHfaal St. o»*rpo»«

PL (Mi l
Addition! • HiUKtnt

Ptjy Roomj Roofing* Siding
Complttt Nome NKxMiniMtiont

rntt ESTIMATES
M Yi l . of SaiisfKtery SatviM

Member ef Chamber si Caffirnerf*

P B n u " '

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Can
.Pest Control

All Woik Dona To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES. INS.

DRSPC1IES & SLIPCOVERS -
L.alqi

By Yora'nr Bolt •
roam RuLbrr H*od-
q. arler& . Drapery
HJ-d-or» INTER -
1O.1 DECOHATJNG
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

f62 Stuyve^nt Ava, Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

A D I M I 3-5512

BOO TO SSO
MONDAYS O TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTF1ELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
S86-39S9

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

PERSONAL
MRS..SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214AWatchung Ave,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL5*6850
Available for Groups

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Mnsomy
Poichfs
Roofing
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

CALL322-M29
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient FirAncing



One Gal's View
By ANN RiNALDI

I am here to help you this morning.
The fact that you realize you have a problem and are facing up to

it is a very good sign. It should also help you to know that you are
not the only one with this problem.

Take a look around you. That guy sitting at the next desk in your
office probably has the same problem too. Only he isn't as brave
as you. He isn't willing to faca up to it, He is going to go on for
the next five weeks thinking he needs vitamin pills or he has low.
blood sugar. He thinks that is why he is yelling at his wife and taking
a swing at the dog.

You're lucky. You know why you are miserable.
You hate Christmas,
There, you've said it, Don't you feel better now? Now we can

both heave a great big sigh of relief. It didn't hurt much, did it?
I mean it isn't near as bad as hating the Fourth of July or Mother's
Day. Those feelings are subversive, un-American, juvenile and
irresponsible. Ba grateful you haven't got anv of those Freudian
complexes about Mcrher's Day and far-left, radical emotions over
the Fourth_of July. All you've got to worry about (besides that
rotten feeling that you're about to turn into a bat at midnight)
ia getting through the next five weeks with your sanity and pocket-
book intact.

On second thought that is easier said than done. The best way,
of course, is to leave for someplace exotic, like Aruba on the 15th
of December and come back some time in March. But that is called
copping out. And one must face up to the problem, mustn't one?

It can be done, I know because I did it last'Chrlstmas. So stick
with me and I'll show you how to Sing-We-Now-of-Nuel and Deck-
the-Halls without meaning a word of it.

First- Remember your condition isn't permanent. The I-Hate-
Christmas-Syndrome comes to everyone sooner or later. You
could just be having a bad year. If you are Christmas intensifies
it, Are you wondering for the first time maybe how New York and
all our other big cities can glitter and how people can lavish pres-
ents and entertainment on people they don't care about? How mil-
lions are spent on cards alone while people in our very midst are
starving? Do you wonder how we dare celebrate Christmas in a
world so full of corruption and greed and back-biting?

Good, Then you're knowing what kind of a world Christmas hap-
pened to in the first place. And why.

Second: Don't give up on It, Nsxc year you could b* with it again.
If you are sick, sick, SICK of the commercialism remember, com-
mercialism is what's keeping this thing aliva for so man/ years.
Some things to avoid, though, if the Bah Humbugs are really with you:

1. the smiling friend who's got all her shopping done and cards
written by December first. 2, fake Christmas trees that don't
smell but do spin. 3. lights that blink on and off and make your
home look like the corner bar. 4. too many bought-en gifts, AVOID
the status symbol buying. MAKE SOMETHING with your own little
paws. Embroider it or carve it or paint it or bake it. A good
idaa, which has bean really catching on lately is, if you have little
onas draw the cards. Did you ever see a little kid's version of
Christmas? I've seen these cards reproduced and they are really
charming, - . - -__ _ -

If you are really down with the mean reds STAY AWAY from the
mental institutions and homes for retarded children, You'll only
feel worse, Heal thyself first, Next year the poor will still be with
us. Take care of your own family and make it bright and magical
for them. And, spsaking of families, if you have children, insti-
tute your own familv traditions. They come to mean a lot to the
kids.

Go to at least one party you don't want to attend. Buy one new
outfit (just in case the mood hits you the last moment). Do remem-
ber to call Auntie Sarah svho is living alone in Nome, Alaska,
DON'T give up :hs cards, Bu; do cur the ones you don't really m«an
from your list. You'll be surprised how easy it is on:e you start,
Bu: keep your card-sending, When all the ones that mean so much
to you coma In you'll realize whv you went to all that bother.

Lastly, don't give up hope. That's what Christmas Is all about.
At the last minute on Christmas Eve when you're with your loved
ones it all might break for you.

If none of my suggestions help it means either that you ara Jewish
and are miserable over the way they are commercializing Chanukah
or you never cared about taking that gianr step for mankind in the
first place.

If so send me a card from Aruba . , . , ,

NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE FOB NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

AND ASSESSMENTS IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Public notice is hereby given that I, John H- Campbell, jr., Collector
ef the Borough of Fonwood, will sell at public auction on ths 14th day of
December, 1972, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, in the Collector's office,
130 Watson Road, Fonwood, New Jersey, the following described lands:

The sold lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens
severally chargeable against the same on the first day of July 1972, as
computed in the following list, together with interest on that amount from
the first doy of July on the date of male, and coots of sale.

Said lands will he sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the
same subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no ease
in excess of eight (8) per cent per annum. Payment for the solo shall be
made before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold,

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser
will be struck off and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at
eight (8) per centum per annum, and the municipality shall have the same
remedies and rights as other purchasers, including the right to bar or
foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with [he provisions
of Artielb 4 of Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey,
1937, as amended, but exclusive of the lien for taxes for the year 1972.

Ai any time before the sale, the undersigned will receive payment of
the amount due on any property with the interest and costs incurred up to
the time of payment.

The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the
tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the last tax
duplicate, and the total amount due thereon, respectively, on the first
doy of July, 1972, ore listed below;

Taxes and interest
to July 1. 1972

Roy Tulhill, 153 North Marline Avenue, Block 12, Lot 1
Walter A, Killion, 5 Pleasant Ave., Block 14, Lot 18
Raymond T, Donovan, 18 Mary Lane, Block 26, Lot 4B
Osceola H, Crandell, 117 Russell Rood, Block 29, Lot 8'
Joseph M, Penzio, 217 South A\onu*o, Block 61, Lot 2
David T. Curtis, l j Washington Ave,, Block 118, Lol 7

1,161.49
7B5.83
833.66
574.91

jT687.66
61J3F

Guest Speaker
For Ladies
Auxiliary

President Laurel Pisinski of
the Ladies Auxiliary #10122 Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars welcomed
the District 5 President Mary
Ann Buso before an audience of
18 members. The district 'Pres-
ident gave an informative
address.

Membership chairman Mary
Hart announced that there are now
46 members.

The Auxiliary also had as a
guest Minna Snyder of Cranford,
a Department of New Jersey of-
ficer,

Louise Lowande of North
Plainfield received her Auxiliary
Pin, Other recent members in-
clude Lucille Kelly, Judith Mc-
Laughlin, and Eleanor Fuller,
all of Scotch Plains,

Dance chairman Olga Bruce
reported that arrangements are
all set for the Snowflake Bail,
to be held at the Italian Ameri-
can Club on Saturday, Decem-
ber 9,

Brunner PTA
Gives Award

Girl Scout Troop #56 of Brun-
nisr School presented colors at
the PTA meeting held at the
school recently.

President Mrs. Maureen
Mnwby presided over the meet-
ing and announced that the PT/\
membership award was won by
Mrs, Shaffer's second grade
class with 76% parent partici-
pation.

Dr, DeSousa and Mr, William

West, a 5th grade teacher who
has been at Brunner since it
opened in 1960, presented "A
Brunner Profile," a report of a
one year's interim study by ths
principal and staff. Dr. DeSousa
emphasized that good education
ca n be achieved best in a happy,
friendly atmosphere, one in which
the school and home cooperate
with each other, Mr. West ad-
ded that Brunner's success story
is due in great part to a stable,
congenial teaching staff.

BEAUTIFUL

HOT POINT

REFRIGERATOR

Goppertone, 2 doors side-by-
side freezer. Excellent cond,
only 6 years old, 22 cu. ft.
Must be seen to be apprecia-
ted. Asking $225 or will ac -
cept reasonable offer. Call
322-6003.

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
?, No Investment

2, Start Part Time

?. Stmi-Retire in 5 yrs.

or less at 57,000*/Mo.

Secure your financial
independence NOW1
For appointment, call
757-8565 - anytime.

Classified Advertising
SERVICES

IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC,
Additions - Kitchens - Porches^

; Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-diy, 24 hour service, '
Route #22 at the Somerset St.

javerpase, North Plainfield.
PL 6-4418*

FREE ESTIMATES
& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired_

CHEM CLEAN
Furniture stripping and refinish-
ing. All work guaranteed. No
water used. 322-4433,

V.A, CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-
terior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References,
Fully insured. Call 968-0467.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE,
757-4442, 756-4148, anytime.

C^NFOBP DOG GROOMING
» 115 N Union Ave

Cranford
* . . A L L DOGS •••

Quality Grooming, reasonable'
rates, kindness assured - $8.00,
$9.00 and up

276-6233

INSTRUCTION ^

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917,

E.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield, Call
AD2-5396,

PIANO INSTRUCTION

889-4122

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Tax Collector
Borough of Fonwood

THE TIMES, December 7, 1972
FEESi SZ0.18

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW.
Carter 's All Day playschool.
812 Everts Ave., Scotch plains.
All day care for ages 2-4
year olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5;3U
p.m. Call Mrs. Carter forappt.
232-2472,

AUTOS FOR SALE

PLYMOUTH '69 Fury 4 Dr.,
Vinyl top, A/C, P/S, 23,000 ml,,
good condition - 233-1826,

'69 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 Dr.
Hdtop, Vinyl roof, A / C , P/S, P/D
brakes, tinted glass. Call 322-
8308 after 6 p,m,

'63 OLDS 98, P /B, P/S, 41,000
orig, mi. New tires, $495,
Call 233-7918.

'69 MERCURY Marquis Colony
Park Wagon, Air Cond, 8-Track
Stereo Tape Deck, full power
k electric window, roof rack,
loaded! Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr, Barkley at
756-5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer,
'70 LINCOLN Continental 2-
Dr. Hdtp,, Air Cond., Stereo
AM/FM tape, full power 84 Eee-
tr ic accessories, lo, mi., 1-
owner. Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr. Lang at 756-
5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
'69MAILBU 2-Dr«Hdtp,,Au:o.,
P/S, Vinyl roof, W/W, Radio,
V/8, Vinyl Interior, especially
fine cond.l Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr, Barkley at
756-5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
•71 CHEVY Impala 4-D.r.Hdtp.,
Vinyl Roof, Air Cond,, full
power, loaded w/extras, show-
room new cond. Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr, Lang at
J56-53Q3 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Finanzec.
WO COROLLA Station Wagon,
4-Sp., Tinted Glass, Radio,Un-
dercoating, VV/W, Wheel Cov-
ers , Vinyl Int., Roof Rack,
loaded with extras! Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr,
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity F i -
nancer,

'71 CORONA 2-Dr. Hdrp., Vinyl
Roof, 4-Speed, Air Cond.,
Radio, Deluxe int. & Trim, like
new. Assume BANK payments.
Call Mr. Lang at 756-5303 for
credit O.K. Equal Opportunity
Financer,

HiLt WANTED
WANTED! Girl Friday, full
time - Call 322-6900.

"AVON"
A'VON CHRISTMAS EARNINGS
can help make the holidays
happier for your entire family!
It's easy selling fine Avon pro-
ducts from our Irresistible
Christmas catalogs. Call now:
Mrs, Muller, 756-6828.

ATTENTION LADIES - Sell Toys
& Gifts now thru December with
the oldest Toy party plan in the
Country. Highest commissions,
No Cash Outlay, Call or write
"Santa's par t ies" , Avon, Ct,
06001. Tel. 1 (203) 673-3455
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.

TYPIST, FULL TIME, January
thru April. Possible other part-
time work. Earn vacation money.
Sent resume tu Box #368, Scotch
plains,

PETS
CAT OWNERS ~

Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

PICK YOUR POODLE PUPPY
for Christmas. For show or pe t -
Quality bred. AKC Black, Toy -
Toy Mini - Mini. 889-6898

MERCHANDISi

FOR SOLLE-CHRJSTMAS TRF.KS
Locally Grown, Choose your
tree Due, 9 or 16. We'll cui
it whtn you want it - Call 889-
6491.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sees
from $10. Very large assor t -
ment of extra items; track, t rans-
furmers, engines, cars, scenery,
swiicheb, etc, All guaranteed,
752-4528.

MODERN L.R, CHAIR, slate grey
nylon upholstery, foam cushion,
low back. Good condition, $35.
Tel. 322-4290 6-8 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekends
and vacations - Call 322-8472,

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

ARGUS 300 slide projector. Per -
fect condition. Best reasonable
offer accepted. Call 232=-7657
after 5 p.m.

THE TURN-STYLE
Something fur everyune - - the
cullectur, refinisher, dealer, T
just lover of antiques and ulu'
things.

Antiques and ijecund Hand
furniture bought and sold

ESTATE SALES
Mon. to Sat. 9;30-fa
1723 E. 2nd St., Scutch plains

322-7026
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REAL ESTATE
City Federal Names Three
To Top Management Posts

The election of three Senior Vice Presidents at City Federal Savings
and Loan Association in Elizabeth, N . j . , as part of a major r e -
Structuring of the top management organization was announced to-
day by Gilbert G, Roessner, President of the state's largest Asso-
ciation.

DAVID VV,

MATCHETT

RONALD
j, TELL

JOHN W.

ATHERTON, Jr.

According to Roessner, "The
institution has grown from $172
million and 10 offices in 1967
to $550 million and 24 offices as
of November 30, 1972, In order
to effectively cope with the growth
already achieved, and to prepare
the organization for continued
growth in the future, the addi-
tional senior posts have been
authorized by the Board of Di-
rec tors , "

David W, Matched, currently
Vice President-Public Relations,
was named Senior Vice President
responsible for Savings and Fa-
cilitating Services, In his new
duties, Matchett will also be r e s -
ponsible for Personnel Adminis-
tration, Training, Manpower
Planning and General Services,
Matchett, 32, resides at 31 Home-
stead Terrace In Scotch Plains,
N.J, A graduate of Princeton
University, he joined City Fed-
eral Savings in 1965 as a "mana-
gement trainee. In 1967, he was

named Public Relations Officer
in charge of the Association's
advertising and promotional ac -
tivities and was elected Assis-
tant Vice President in 1969 and
Vice President in 1971, He is
a Past President and current
Trustee of the Citizens League
of Elizabeth and is presently
completing work at Rutgers Un-
iversity toward a Masters De-
gree in Business Administration,

Ronald J, Tell, currently Vice
President and Corporate Secre-
tary, was named Senior Vice
President responsible for super-
vision of the growing network of
branch offices,

John W, Atherton, j r . , cur-
rently a Vice President of Chase
Manhattan Bank, has been named
Senior Vice President -Financial
Management. His duties will In-
volve the overall profitability of
the Association,

The new assignments become
effective January 1, 1973.

Area Realtors Attending
State Realtors Meeting

Nancy F. Reynolds, President, New jersey Association of Real-
tor Boards, and Charles W, Rokosny, President, Weitfield Board of
Realtors, are among many area Realtors and Associates now attend-
ing the 56th Convention of NJA.RB at the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall in
Atlantic City.

Advance registration for the
1972 Convention indicates Real-
tors and sales Associates from
all sections of the state will be
present in record numbers rep-
resenting the 39 Boards of NJ^RB
at the annual meeting.

Nancy F. Reynolds of West- :i;i
field, NjARB President and a | :
Director of the National Associa- •;•;
tion of Real Estate Boards, will ;£
preside at the December 6-9 Con- •;•;
vention and a special recep:ion :ji|
in her honor is jac for Satur- S:|
day evening, December 9th, fol- :•••
lowing ths Presidents Ball. :¥

One of the Highlights ac the
Atlantic City meeting will be the
MILLION DOLLAR ROUND
TASLE CLU3 where Associate
V.s.TiLers will be honored with
soc i a l awards presented by
. ' I 'A?.E5 President Fred C. Tu-
-.'fHT -A LvJian* for achieving
n / / / j , 7 7 J . - r more in gross

ifjf ",r* y«ir %r>iing Ssp-
- JO, I>72. 'A'siifleld

Thomas of Nancy F. Reynolds As-
sociates.

Named Realtor
Of The Year

Daniel J. Colangeloof 4 Round-
hill Road, Scotch Plains, was
named "New Jersey Realtor of
the Year 1972" at the 56th ann-
ual convention of the New j e r -
sey Association of Realtor
Boards held from Dec. 6-9 at the
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall Hotel,

Colangelo, who owns Daniel
Realty Company in Clark and
Piscataway, was named Realtor
of the Year for a wide variety of
unselfish services to his com-
munity. He is a member of the
Rahway Board of Realtors.

He was selected by a distin-
guished panel of judges from 38
other regional nominees who
were all honored at the Com-
munity Service Award Luncheon
held on Thursday, Dec. 7,

Vandalism ....
Continued From page 6

gest any ways to combat the
horrendous list r,i destruction to
property, both public and pr i -
vate.

Throughout the months, only
two letters were received, Mrs,
Piasecki said - one from a man
who felt that the public has to
live with a certain amount of
vandalism which he considered
just "a fact of life" and ano-
ther letter encouraging the
women in their campaign from
a woman who had tried to In-
stigate local Interest, several
years ago, unsuccessfully.

The juniors have talked with
a Union County judge abou: ths
possibilities of meaningful pun-
ishments for offenders, such as
cleaning up the chaos created
by the vandalism. They have
met with Superintendent of
Schools Fred Lsberge and have
presented to him their ideas for
the presentation of anti-van-
dalism skits, written by the Sub-
juniors , the teenage segment of
the club. The skits will be
given this year at the junior
high level.

At the present time, the jun-
ior women are at svork planning
a community-wide forum on van-
dalism, scheduled for January
24 at the Fanwood Community
Center,
- They also ran a vandalism

slogan contest in the Scotch
Plains Times several weeks ago.
The contest was open to local
children, the prize was $25
in cash for the winning s logan. , .
and tht eotal number of competi-
tors was under 201 The con-
test is now being judged,

Mrs, Piasecki said the degree
of community response to date
has been on the discouraging side,
but she hopes that possibly in the
future the juniors may be able
to trigger local action.

MWWVVWWA

Green Witti Red Bow
Why not add this to your list of things to do for the Holidays?
This four bedroom, one of a kind ranch, is Hearing completion.
Surprise your family by moving up to this eight room beauty now!
Features large l iving mom, dining room, eat-in kitchen, paneled
family room with fireplace. Two car garage on 1 acre wooded lot.
S110.000.

VIRGINIA STUTTS
• v
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Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Pak Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
MARGUERITE WATERS 869=2279

ff

'v,

I

FANWOOD

This fine home is nestled on a lovely acre of property,. Living room
, | with a wood burning fireplace, chef sized kitchen, 4 spacious bed-
i , rooms, .enclosed porch and full basement. May be used as residence
' and professional.

$51,900

ROBERT A. NANN
548-3444

REALTORS-INSURORS
540 MIDDLESEX AVENUE, METUCHEN

Member Multiple Listing System
MEMliRS OF PRIVIEWS EXECUTIVE HOME SEARCH

^

LIT US TILL YOU ABOUT...

COOPER HILLS
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

A GROUP OF MAGNIFICINT

NEW HOMES
ON ONE ACRi LOTS

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS

ECKHART ASSOCIATES INC.
* REALTORS *

233.2222

233 Lenox Ave., Westfield
SERVING TH1 WESTFIELD ARIA

WYCHWOOD

Elegant Country Club Estate In Westfield. 5 Bedrooms, 4'^ plus '^
baths, 36' terrace room, 30 x 40 pool. Centrally air-conditioned.
$220,000,

JOY BROWN, INC,
REALTOR

Multiple Listings In Westfiald,

Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
Elizabeth Flynn Addle Chaison
Mary Acito put

Joy BfO¥/n fiarrott Brown

233-555!)

( v



R e a l E s t a t e

Mr. and Mrs, Eugene C. Tarulli formerly of Colonia, New jersey
are now at home at 15 Round Hill Road, Scotch-Plains which they
purchased from Brandywine, In-:, The sale of this property was
negotiated by Henry M. Crane of the Pecerson-Ringle Agency, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J,

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E, Murphy, formerly of park Ridfe Ill-
inois have purchased the home at 1194 Ridge Drive, Mountainside,
Negotiations leading to the purchase were through the office of joy
Brown, Inc. of 112 Elm Street, Westfield, The property had been
listed through the Weatfield Boa»< of Realtors.

Realtor Boards

To Hold Stale

Convention

The New jersey Association of
Realtor Boards will hold its 58th
annual convention from Dec. 6-9
at the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall
Hotel in Atlantic City, N.J.

The keynote speakers will be
Richard C, Mc.Donough, state in-
surance commissioner, and Fred
C, Tucker, president of the Na-
tional Association of Real Es -
tate Boards.

More than 3,000 real estate
licensees from throughout the
state are expected to attend the
convention, which is the largest of

LEGALS
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

POLICE DEPARTMENT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY,

07092

Applications now being ac-
cepted for position of patrolman
on the Borough of Mountainside
Police Deportment.

An̂  examination will be held
on Thursday, January 4, 1973
at 7i30 P.M. at the Deer Field
School, Central Avenue. Mountain-
side, N.J,

Applicants to bo between the
ages of 21 and 35, 5' 8" or
more in height.

Starting salary $10,000 BO, in-
creasing to 112,000.00 after
three years of service.

All benefits . vacation - paid
medical and hospitalizotion -
insurance, ten paid holidays -
longevity pay.

Applications may he obt oined
ot Police Headquarters, Route
No. 22, Mountainside, N.J. All
applications must he returned
by December 31, 1972.

The TIMES • Nov. 30, Doe. 7M4-21
FEESi 140.32

Its kind east of the Mississippi
River.

There will be seminars and
workshops on almost every sub-
ject affecting the home-buying

public in New jersey.
The 1973 "Realtor of the Year"

will be named, and there will
be an election for a full slate
of officers.
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TWO FAMILY $53,900
• PERFECT LOCATION FOR ACCESSIBILITY TO SCHOOLS, SHOP-
I PING, TRANSPORTATION AND ALL HOUSES OF WORSHIP.
| 5 AND 4 ROOM APARTMENTS AND TWO GARAGES. ALL THIS
1 AND IN A NICE RESIDENTIAL AREA TO BOOT!!

I SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
| AGENCY
| 3ob Eodiee & Paul DiFrancesco, j r .

i Realtors
I OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 322-4346 t i m e

I Serving 31 Communities as Members of Westfieldl

g Somerset County & Ploinfield Multiple Listing Systems

| 429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
PbiillllliliiiiiiliiiiiuiiuiitiilHiiUMiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiwiiimtinMHiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiimtiniiiiii
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting
of the Board of Aajustment of the
Township ef Scotch Plains at S:1S
P..M., December 31, 1B72, at the
municipal building, Pork Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J,, to consider
the following appeals:

The appeal of Robert B, Holten-
hof, 2220 Redwood Rd., Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission to in-
stall an B* high fence at rear of
Lot 3, Block 193, 2220 Redwood Rd.,
Scotch Plains, A-l residence ions,
contrary to Section 7 (7) of the
zoning ordinance.

The appeal of S. Jay Abraham
1300 Roek Ave., N. Plolniield,'
N.J., for permission to erect a free-
standing sign on Lot 3, Block 23.
1532 Front St., Scotch Plains,
" C " commercial zone, contrary to
Article 28, Sec, 1, Par. 1, of the
building code.

All interested persons may be
present and be heard. The files
pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjust-
ment, 1831 Second St., Scotch
Plains, and are available for public
inspection during regular office
hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of
Adjustment

The TIMES: Dec. 7, 1972
FEES: iiz.72

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FAMWOOD, H.J,

Notice is hereby qivan that the
Board of Adjustment, established
under the "Revised Ordinancei. ol

Borouqh "i FanwootJ, New
w i l l m8 ' " ' ' " l h e " "

™ d h Hal l , 130 Wol3on
Road, Fanwond, N.J., "\ 8:00
p M- on Thursday, Deeombur Zlut,
1972 to hear and consider lhe
following oppooU far variances:

Petition ol Rohorl Almas., 05
Ridgeloy Avenue, Ir.ulin, N.J,, ><"
a variance Irom Arl, S, 21-34 and
21-35 of Ihn Zoning Ordinance in
order to permit the ut.e ol o Irailur
for vending purpose.-! on Lot ISO,
Block S5 beinq 119 South Avonuo,
Fanwood, N.J.. in Ihs Uiqht Industry
Zone, OB nhov/n on tho Tax Map
of tho Borough ol Fanwood,

petit ion of Alfrad R. Domiono,
590 North Avenuo, fanwood, N.J.,
for a varinncB from Arl. 6, 21-85
Unes 3 (I) of Ihu Zonirifj Ordinance
in order to piirmil Ihu U:;B of a
throe ear fjflfuqu lor sloraqe pur-

with tim innlolleition of Homo

i

iI
I
I

COLONIAL

Six rooms, 1-1/2 baths,
attached garage. Glassed and
screened side porch, fireplace.
Decorating required but lovely
Scotch Plains Charming Avenue
Area. $40,900.

TAMAQUES AREA

Split level with 14" square f a m - 1
ily room opening from rear of |
dining room overlooking well I
shaded rear yard. Grade level I
recreation room too. Three |
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. Lovely |
surrounding area, $47,900, 1

j THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Inc.
| Realtors

| 20 Prospect $t, 232-0300 W
B Members Multiple Listing Westfield and Somerset County. i
•iliiiiillillllllinililllimiiiii IIIMMIIHIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIMIIII I*

Scotch Plains
At $42,700

VIEW FROM THE TOP
MOUNTAINSIDE

This beautiful 8 room split level has those extras which you want.
The recently installed central air conditioning will cool your 3 full
bedrooms, and of course has wall to wall carpeting. The porch is
glass and screen enclosed vvlth a built-in bar, and leads into a
completely fenced back yard. It comes complete with l-o-w Mown-
tainsidB taxes. Stretch your budget, just a litt le, to purchase at
$56,900 and you can move in within 30 days.

For appointment to see

call John Soltis 789-1185
eves, or Sundays.

B.
COM PAMY

REALTORS

193 South Avenue, 755-3000 Fanwood

the

In "Scotchwood"
Heated Pool

Acre Too1.

Sheltered and very private, this comfoitable COIAI IJ ' nj.".# " j j j ting
j room with fireplace and bay window, dmmj IN.-, , o'.crfn. J MO-
J rooms including a huge master bedroom, full Djie-^m. I1-; Baths,
swasher and dryer, and an attached gaiaie. A p l i i j j n t sumitf sotcn
overlooks an enclosed back yard. Estate sale so make >ow sppqint- 371 kidney shaped pool ,iml OML- .wte of "pij y

jment soon! Call Eve's: 647-5634.

F?r tht joys and pleasures you desuivc.see this h.in
awugnt after executive area, it M.is n wide fp>s», j i . i i
flOrved living room, forninl dnims loom, kitchen, 4
"autofnatic" garage nnd j fiber .^Lis^eit CPNCI^I LM£

plumbing f i ici l i l lns mi Lol 15,
Blk 88 bnlnq 5B0 north Avenuo.
Fonwond, tl.l., In Hi" nBtiidonce
Zon«, on shown on Iho Tux Map
of Iho Borough ol I"tinvmo.l.

Thfl ( l inn jiijilnlnliiij l» IhBBo
a p p e a l y ura fjvcjilrjlile lor public

i nspec t ion during ragulrjr oUlea
houru in the of f ice ui l h e CltuV, ol
tho E&ortJ of Ai l jun lmnr i l , 130
Watson Ro'Jfi, P'jnv/onH, Nnw
Jutary.

[.. T'lntfEH, Clnrk
TAflWOOfJ HOAIID Of

Eve's: 889-4511.

In We%tfield-5cotch Flam*

: uuus

.11 > • > .
iyg I

1

Thn TIMESi Due. 7, 187K
FEES; tl:.r,0

Mounramside &' Fanwood

fatrickl-Hedden



FRESH FLORIDA CITRUS
k to you, dimt —

We bring it up from Florida by the trailer
load to make sure it's fresh, firm and just
plain Geiger good. And we expect to keep
'em coming direct to you right up through
the spring,

GIANT COUPON SPECIALS - VALID 12-3 THRU 12-11-72

Grapefruit, White seedless 27 or 32 per case

Grapfruit, Red Seedless 27 or 32 per case

Oranges, Eating & Juice 80 per case

Tangerines 120 per case

| Less Than Case Lots

Grapefruit 7 large in poly bag

Oranges 12 large in poly bag

Tangerines 12 medium in poly bag

Regular
4.10

4.60

4.35

6.10

1,25

95e

95«

Save
50e

50*

50c

50e

25e

15°

15e

Pay Only
3.60

4.10

3,85

5,60

1.00

80*

80c

I

OUR SHIPMENT IS ENROUTE AND SHOULD ARRIVE BY SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2.

OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

1
1
$

1
5̂
I
iI

233-3444 • 560 Springfield Avenue -Westfield, NJ.


